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;I<'(il'('

E find ourselves at the end of another momentous year of
adventure and achievement. The past two terms have brought
many changes, and some improvements.
Now that the School in
Liverpool is numerically restored to peace-time strength, and
our confidence in the outcome of the War has been decisively confirmed by events on the 'world's battlefields, we may surely look
forward, without undue feelings of complacency, to the gradual
resumption of all our normal school activities. For, while we realise
that much has yet to be accomplished before we can win the War,
We arc resolved that Peace, when it comes, shall not find us lacking.
It is to us, the youth of the country, that stricken humanity will
turn in the years to come, and our Utopian ideals of future civilisation will be of no value unless, when Peace docs at last return to the
earth, we arc both ready and willing to work and struggle for their
attainment,
But, in the meantime, we shall not have been idle.
A previous Editor has had cause to complain of the triumph of
the Recording Angel over the Muse. But whether it be an Angel or a
Muse who presides over the School's destiny, she has given us a code of
honour and a sense of values which make the ephemeral philosophy of
Fascism seem cheap and meretricious;
she has accustomed us to
freedom of thought and speech and conscience, a freedom which has
outlasted all fluctuations of taste and temperament, and survived
the winnowing of the centuries. The various activities recorded in
these pages, triv-ial though SOm(3 of them may appear, arc a symbol of
something much deeper and more fundamental-something
at 011<;('
great, and universal, and eternal. The aims of true education vary
little from age to age; even to-day it is our greatest boast that we arc
lovers of the beautiful, but simple in our tastes, and we cultivate the
mind without loss of manliness,
Such remarks as these may perhaps seem a little incongruous.
coming as they do at the. beginning of a School magazine. But at
this season of the year, when we. are celebrating the rcn asccncc of
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the IUIIII:III spiril,

il is well that we shoul.I 1','"'
I"
"lIllsidrr our
posil.ioll, :111<1111111IIIiqlw opportunity.
~1I11. II , \' " I', Ihe time to
trall~;bk
11]1'('IlIi·;IIII:':; IIH's:.;age of pear" 'l1,d !:",,,I ",,11 illio realitv.
Now', i I "V"I,
i~; 11111>'l1'l:iI" \1) prove O1IL,;('II':" ""I 1I1I\\'''Ji'lty of
splendid
luri I:,;:...
'
'. 'ATe faiT ,"JI' 11>111111:'.
\I';Ii. 1'11('11,ill .t ~.I)ilII ,01 11111,"111
\ :ll1d sober
faith;
hUllUIII v, 1",1'11,' Ii ••. 111'1::lIil;I(I,' "I'llit' 1.,.1 "tll, ,,'lli"ll we arc
entrusted;
.uu l f:liJ II I iJ.Ii,
111"1,,, I'Jil\'jd"11i
II',
111.'\ \',,1 lIe able
to perform it.
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Xlr. Barnard, too, has been with us for many years.
Apart from
his iutr-res! in the Camera and Field Club, he will be remembered
chiefly for his work with the School Scout Troop. And how ably he
treated the evcrvdav cuts and scratches,
as well as the more serious
accidents. which claimed his attention!
Another
sad dav awaits the School at the end of term.
Mr.
Chapman is to leave lIS. Since the outbreak
of the war, he has spent
the greater part of his time teaching Classics to members of the School
in Bangor, and so to mallY of the younger boys, he can be no more
than a name.
But those who formerly frequented
'Room 9 and have
known the charm of his conversation,
the epigrammatic
subtleties
of
his wit, ".ml the ready sympathy
which endeared him to all, will
remember him with gratitude and will regret his departure.
To him,
as to '\lr. Barnard, we wish all the success he could desire in his new
po~t.
\\,,' \\TIl.' sorry
to lose Miss Palmer and Miss ,Reddy, who, though
tlu-ir sojourn among us has boon comparatively
short, have, each in
her individual wav, contributed
greatly
to th« wen-being
of the

:=;'.~;lO()l.

S

~VER~L
old friends" ~,nd a ~.ost of ne.'N ~j1,>illi",,:1
I"~ '" I,",t! at
tile begmnmg of the present term.
Miss .r{O!Y,·I'I:.III'.:\1:'" \\1111;1111son and Mr. Bartlett
have returned
to us (;-OlD ]::'1::'111 1""111 t iu:
Oulton come a number
of boys, and some additiol'I':i
u.. ~I:J n.
Miss Inkley and Mr. E. Hillman arc now teaching her('. :III, I Itill 1111:1
serious illness, which, vre are sorry to report, 11,2ssince PI!',,·.! i::I:tI,
Mr. \V. H. Tomlinson
would also have been with us. To UWIII ;1:1,1
to Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. C. lVI.Evans. Mr. D. :\L Haig and :lIIr. L. %';:::111.
we extend
a warm welcome.

i"

The interest and pleasure evoked I)',' IlH' ;Q)PC;U'lI.1ce in our midst
of ,;0 many new faces has been tempered with sorrow at the departure
of three of Ollr best ..known and best-liked
rr.nstcrs.
'

At the b"gi!lning of the September
term occurred
yet another
though one which met with a more varied reception.
The
S.F.S. personnel who had become such a familiar feature of the
dcp<lrtnrc,
School
Yard.

Congratulations
]"'(IJl]Ot!OlJ to the

II
I

abandoned
the Basement
aIH! tiC(' Lower
are sadly missed by the School cat.

to }VIr. Thorpe,
rank

of th« A.T.C . !lnil.is

of Flight-Lir-ntonan

recent

t.

Congratulations also to those who JI<lV\' m.uutaiur«]
hi!!'l} traditions
in Oxford and Camhridge
s('il.(}brsllips.

our previous

At Oxford,
been awarded. Ul.1' Sl'nior Open Scholarship
in
Classics (and also an H..A.F. Short Cours«] to New College.
N. P.
Smith at St. J ohn's, A. J. Baird at Emmanuel,
and W, E. Taylor were
all elected to Open Scholarships
at Cambridge',
and K. \"1. Hodgkinson obtained
an Open Exhibition
in Classics to Pembroke.
H:' R.

First, Mr. Ellis.
"Taffy"
was more than a master-he
',\'<15 an
institution,
and his going from us marks the end of a great epoch in
the School's history.
His not easv-vindeed it is impossible
t(J surn
up in a few words the work and infiucrio- of :J 111:11)
will) 1t:1" 11:1<1
III)"'')'
him as pupils not (Ink elder bJ'()th('r~ III I'rl'~;I'11i IJJI'llill1'r~i Ill' I il.i'
Institute,
but in some ca'.;(':,; ,'\1('11 Illi'ir LIIIII')',; 1 I It- II:,,; l.iI(I·11 on
many jobs in his lilJH', ;l!Hl i"'r"w'rlll1'd 11"'\11 "II wit Ii "'III"I"lltl1l'OugIJncs~; and cffu.icnr.v.
/\ II(I. 1111
IIli:11 I,i.. 1'1'1111,
II' 'II' W:IS " 1i III" impairor!
by rll hcalth , he COIlITII'I"!. 1/1,,1;lv:t 1"';'\ 1,111.u ir l .uLiv« 1':11'1ill the life
of the School.
\V:: ,::ill III:!Y wisl: h n n t lu- lilllg .uu l II:II'I'\' r.tircmcnt
he deserves.
'

have at long last
At any rato, they

Dodd

has

This term, in addition
to a return
visit of Squadron-Leader
Brewer, we have entertained
in S('!1001 a number
of Polish scoutmusters. whose vivid account of conditions in their native land has
given us all a greatc['
understanding
of Polish aspirations,
and
strengthen- ..d our syrnpathy
for the Polish P(01)]c in their great
afflictioll.
c
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'" II, >II /.-.II!I "f our sisterrl . ,I
.tru]
111;Ltby a team
, I, ''''"1.\' ..I \\'lli.:ll we can be
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1, I,

I

111'01

1".11\ 1"'" 1.\
\ \'" II,',II \\ ill, " ' " I .. I I"
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himse-lf :1 1>111'",II 11",1"",1
Frampton.
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I
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I,

I
I

"I, . ,j 1.\" "IIIIII<'llt members
.., "
\ "ill'll (who was
'" ,,'" ,/ ,111'\ (ite Rev. S.

Two of th« LI\"'II"",I 1'1"11,"""",,,
'''1,1,
"'III(:['rts for
schools were attended II\' 1"1",,,,,,>1,1\,,, 11'''" II" III .l rl ut r-. Although
the orchestra was not ru ih 111':.1"I' ,ill", '''',' '''"'"1
ddiciencies
in the playing of pieces f<lIl.I:i"". 11111"'''''1' III,III "I ILI\'<111svmphonies to Grainger's arrangTJllt'" I l,j III' I I "" I,'II'I. "\ I, II wI'n~more
than made up for by the eelsy gr;tt·" III lit, "''';',' III' .. 1,1il'!' verbal
comments,"
Many of us also enjoy(·" lit,· ,"" I,,, '"' "," 1,,1'»chools
of Romeo and Juliet given at the PlayJlUlI~(" ," 1\ I'" I' ,I ",,J I'" ;1 ppcars
elsewhere in this issue.
This term's Magazine is marked by a signal l.u.]: ,>I , II"lliJ.Illiuns
from the Sixth Form. No doubt this is due to U11 ali.l1li,:1i, d":-;i1'l:to
let the Lower School show its mettle. But modesty awl ('\1'11;"( ruism
can b~ ca~ried too far! To make this a truly representative i\1:lg;lzine,
contributions from all parts of the School must be included.
We
hope that our successors will be deluged with erudite works from
those sixth-formers who have hitherto, though from the most generous
of motives, held aloof.
Several of our boys will again be helping with the Christmas
mails this year. To them, and to all our readers, we send our best
wishes. May they live to enjoy many a future Christmas in freedom
from the anxieties and horrors of war.
The M.B.E. h;ls 11('(~11
awarded to TJlil'll-Ortic{'r (~h"r1('s I)r:llwr
for work ill UI.I' \'('sn".' of ~1I1'\'i\'()I'C;
1'1'11111
:1 IlIrl"'d,",,j
\",>::;(,1dllrillt;
darkness ;1.'11(1
;1 g;"" wil h 11(,,,VI' :;,';t:;.
,\llo(II.('r 111.1 1111\', \\';111;tltI ()III' "I
1,":,;li,' (,"11'1:" Santos
(R.A.F.V.I\.:), h:L':,I_~"ill"(1III,' 11.1'.( 1,I1 1I1;t1l1"1"'I;ilillll:;against
the enemy III wl. 11'1
I 11('di:'IILII,',II,,!:11 :,I.dl. 1IIIItI,,'\,· .uu l devotion
to duty.
To both \'\" ~I'II<l1I11I"III1,::'I:llld:ilillll:; ;11111
":""" wi:,iu's.
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D. J. ADAMS.
Entered I935, Form L\ (Alfred Holt).
Junior
l{unning Champion, I936-7-8. Middle Running Champion, H)38.
}i[cmber of School swimming team, I938. House Prefect, 1940.
School Prefect, I942. House, Captain, Vice-Captain of the School,
1943· Head Boy, I943. First Eleven Cricket, I940-1-2-3 ; Secretary,
I94I;
Captain, I942 and 3. Full colours, I940.
Re-awardcd,
I94I-2-3·
First Eleven Football:
Shield Teay?-, I94T.-2-3;
Full
Colours, I94I;
Re-awardcd I942 and 3· J.1.C., joined I938;
Lance-Corporal, December, I939; Cert. A, March, I940' Corporal,
September, I941; Sergeant, I942; C.S.M., Octob.er, I942. School
Certificate
(exempt Matric.), I940;
Llbrary. Committee, 1943.
Netball Captain, I943.
Margaret Bryce Smith Scholarship to
Liverpool University, June, I943.

*

*

*

neuse Uot~s
TATE

,OXCE
again the House has not distinguished itself, after it had
shown its ability in the House plays.
In the sports, where
everyone could have gained marks for their House, if he had taken
the trouble to practise seriously, Tate was beaten by all the other
Houses.
In cricket, too, although the Juniors did a little better
than the Seniors, neither of the two teams was finally victorious.
Every member of the House should be thoroughly ashamed of these
results.
We must all resolve to do our best in the futuro, and then
I am sure that we shall never cut such a poor figure again.
This term there is football in which the House must show that
it is not content to lose, but determined to win. Since Chess has once
again been renewed, there' will also be a Chess competition., Vie seem
to have a promising team and as Tate has always been "~op dog"
in Chess, we must make sure that we rna m t.un our reputation.
Once again I must urge all members of the House, from the
youngest to the eldest, to do their best, and then I am sur,e that we
shall succeed.
D. J. w ARBRICK.
OWEN

L

AST term has shown that the House can, if it wishes, do well in
inter-house activities.
The senior cricket team won the Whitehouse Cup with a comfortable margin, while the junior team were
the runners-up in the Junior Competition.
In the Sports, we were
a very close second, but a few more entries from the upper half of
the House would probably have turned the result into a vic~ory
for Owen. This brings up the old call for more keenness, especially
among the seniors, in House activities.
Although the House has

'J

II
I
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.lonr- wen, it could have done bt'LL(T ir IIllh' III,' enthusiasm S11(1\\11
by the juniors iiad been reflected bv liI,,' ~;"lIi"I':"
,
Next tr-rm tho House "rill have ol'l,,>!11IIIIIIt's to keep up tl«~ood work, in the Chess Competition and, ill (1)1';:;1111(''>
for the football
trophies.
In the former particularly w,' h:II'" " ;;Irong team" and a
very good chance of winning,
.
And so 1 would urge cvcryon C 111 III ( IIr.: (" <I" hi", utmost for
the House.
\\'. 1\1. TODD.
PUILI1'

HOLT

T

HERE is no need to dwell on statisticsIii!' 1'.111is that the
past year has not been very creditable for LlI" 11"11:t', This lack
of success cannot be attributed
merely to all :d';;"II'I' "I talent.
Team spirit and co-operation arc wanting.
Tlu- ,,1<11'11I)I'IItil('rSof
the House must not rest on their heels (they hav« III>\;11111,1:,)l luv
must set an example and show in their efforts wha t i~,
11,·,'<1,'<1
r"llin
the junior members, who, luckily, have not had tUIH' I" 1,,:;1'1,11."ll'
enthusiasm.
Our first chance for redemption IS 111 tl 1(' :'1'1'1<1;(1u I'g
inter-House football competition.
What about it)
\\', II. lox ,
ALFRED

HOLT

O

NCE acain the House has gained more than modcr.u« SII<,'I'SS
in House competitions.
Last term we were prominent in I!<II I:,'"
cricket beina runners-up in the senior competition and net "I,; III
the junior fin~l. Our most important achievement was in the Sc::u,,1
sports, in which we gained frrsf placc. 1~hc main part ?1 the cj'(·(lit
for this success must go to the juutors, wno entered enthusiastically
for all the events.
For the future it can be said that the House has an excellent
chance of retaining the senior Horsfall cup and of winning the
junior trophv.
.' ,
,
Next term it is proposed that House chess competitions be held.
It is hoped that all those interested will enter and make a determined
effort to uphold the high position of the House,
A. T. Jo:\'Es.

*

cncker I[o:cs
HE 19.43 Season was. in ma..uv ways S')[II('\Vi"d~'(':tlarkable,; at
T
the begmmng, prospects were by
IIII·.IIISl'llgllt ~nd.It v,?ukl
be fair to say that there were only l\,1;IIIIS :II)(\. Rurnjahn
W11.om
J1()

111

any real confrc1ence could be placed.
.
At the end of July it was found tOlllIV(~ been the ,best Seas~m
for many years and that, though Ad:IIIlS more than justified till'
hopes placed upon him, Rumjahn on 11)1'whole chs<;pp.omtccl.
Most of the opponents were cl('ClSlvdy beaten ann victories were

gained ;;gainst our okl .uid (loughty opponents from Mcrch.urt
Tavlors' and Birkl'lllli'a<l SchooL The secret of these successes was
;:;ood team work based on a foundation of really excellent fielding;
the writer can only remember one School team in the past thirty
vcars which excelled this one in that department of the game.
.
Adams was a tower of strength in the attack and undoubtedly
made things easier by getting rid of the best batsmen before they had
time to settle down;
the field did the rest.
Consequently, the
opponents rarely topped the century and our batting was generally
adequate to exceed it. The batting was charactcriscd by dourness
and solidity rather than by sparkling technique and the latter Was
only evident on the few occasions when Rumjahn was able to
restrain himself during his first few overs.
CmTIQUE.
AD.\MS, D. J.
Led his team remarkably well and bowled extremely
well throughout.
His accurate and fastish-rncdium howling was
generally too good for his opponents who usually waited in vain
for him to tire. At times he batted stolidly and strongly and
often rose to the occasion when most needed.
}IELlwsE, W. Extremely good at mid-off, where he proved a tower
of strength.
As a batsman he was inclined to hit the ball too
soon, hut he was more than useful on many occasions.
Rui\Iji\HK, R. lVI. He was more temperamental than usual; when in
form he is "cry, very good, but when not, he is horrid.
His
technique is streets ahead of anyone else.
\V"-I.ImmcJ(,D. J. A batsman with a pleasing style hut his timing is
deficient,
He must learn to attack the howling .md to move
his back foot more. An excellent field,
HOWLETT, N. S.
Bowled very well at timo-, but lw lO\VI'J':ihis arm
and, consequently his efficiency, too soon, j\ n'ally good No. II
batsman.
FORSTER, F.
His bowling at time's was n-n llvtr-nib!c and at other
times really excellent. ] 1is \):ttting improved beyond recognition
and he should be an ('XC(,]](,lIt No. r ne-xt season. But he would
be of greater use to the sick if his bowling improved as much as
his batting.
FI{ANCE, A. A. Another good opening batsman so long as he plays
his own quiet game and does not try to hit the ball out of
the field, The best scorer behind the wicket in the side.
lC\uF:lHx, D. Very good in the field except when dealing with
"sitters."
Tremendously keen and his batting improved in
effectiveness, though perhaps not in style, as the season went on.
l'vNE,
C. \V. E, Kept wicket veery effectively and gave away very
few extras, When he stumped a batsman it was done good and
hearty.
A better batsman than most wicket-keepers.

LIVERPOOL
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COHNES,H. M. P. A very promising youngster with some pretence
to style and cricket nous, He is a good all-rounder and should
come into his own next season.
LYNCH, ]. S. Very disappointing; has plenty of ability but it was
often hard to find any signs of it.

Played IS.

1ST XI. 1943·
SUMMARY.
Lost 2. Drawn 3.

Won ro.

BATTING

I

I

[I

AVERAGES.
Times
Most in an
Innings. not out. Runs. Innings. Average.
226
14
*63
22·6
4
2
1:3
178
16'2
*39
II
21
12
J
96
I
13
135
II'25
40
I2
0
134
II'2
30
2
IS
IS
II7
9
8
:5
16
27
9
I
67
IS
9
8'38
I
7
25
43
7'17
0
13
IS
71
5'46
8
0
II
34
4'25
6
0
21
19
3'5
I
I
IS
*15
,~Signifies not out.

Rumjahn, R. M.
Adams, D.].
Pyne, C. W. R.
France, A. A.
Kaufman. D.
Melrose, W.
Howlett N. S.
Warbrick, D. J.
Lynch, S.
Forster, F. ...
Comes, H. M. P.
Heal, W. L. ...
Arnold, R.

I
Adams, D. J. ...
Forster, F.
Howlett, N. S.
Dickson, C. R.
Comes, H. M. P.
Nieman, E. A.
Taylor, N. W. S.

')

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Overs. Maidens. Runs.
219'4
57
435
()
103
48'3
162
3S
376
ALSO BOWLED.
I
I
1'4
()
16
14
0
q
3
2
0
II

\Vickets. Average.
6'04
72
22
7'41
12'13
31
:2

2

~

'S

0
0

Fll':I.I)1 N<;.
C.YI(·II

I;S.

Me-lrose- 12, Warl ni •.1; .c.;, 1,:\\lflll:lIl
Cornes 6, Howlett ::, 111-;" :>', i\<i:1I11~; I,

France I. Total, Sq.
Pyne also stumped

10.

,'-:, 1'\111'
1.",,;1"1

I.

,'-:

1.\'IWII,

I\\lllljahn 7,
I, Cohen T,

f)¢

A
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Cravds ¥as(¢st ...

~!/IALL, well.-dn,ssed man arrived ',It the staLior.!r:. a ta?j-cah.
I'hat day he had lx-cn away from Ius office on business-she Was
:l solicitor.
His wife )-oh, yes, he had rung her up to say that he
would arrive home at seven. He was late to-night, though; he
dashed through on to the usual platform, and managed to scramble
aboard the train just as it began to move.
When the Inspector came along, he glanced at the man's ticket,
and ruefully exclaimed, "You're on the Wrong train, sir."
" Oh, what a dreadful nuisance!"
said the solicitor. "where
docs this train go to) "
.
" First stop Crewe."
As he sat back helplessly, he thought of his wi I,' meeting train
a it er train.
Suddenly, on an impulse, it seemed, the man beside him turned
and remarked, " It's most annoying.
I knew-s-it's happened to me
before now, But look here-how would you care to stay the night
with me at Crewe i It wouldn't be a great inconvenience to us. I'm
sure we could fit you in somewhere. And you could telephone your
wife from the station to say what has happened."
The solicitor gratefully accepted, and when they arrived at
Crewe he put in a call to his wife. "If she needs to get in touch with
you," said his host, " this is the number," and he :3cribbled it on a
piece of paper.
The solicitor explained matters to his wife; then his comuanion
led him to a rather luxurious car, and issued mumbled instructions to
the dark figure of the chauffeur crouched over th. wheel. After
driving some miles, they turned into a dark drive and stopped before
the house.
The man unlocked the door. "I must go and tell IllY- sister we've
an unexpected guest," he explained.
"You might hang your coat
on the rack beside the stairs."
Hastening to comply with his host's request, th« solicitor
knocked against a small telephone table. Looking down to adjust
the 'phone, he noticed with it start that the number was different
from the one given him. Bcsl'i bya surkk-n fear, remembering odd
phrases of conversation, the curious eyes of his companion, the dark
night, he slipped out of the house and found his way to a police
station, where he told his story.
The policemen received him
sympathetically, but nothing had happened and there was nothing
they could do. One of them, however, asking what the first number
given him was, went to a telephone directory.
c c I thought
I was right," he said, with satisfaction as he returned.
Then he laughed rather hollowly. "That's funnv, isn't it? That's
the number of the cemetery."
" K. A. MITCHELL.
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ball, instead
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I, ."iil
I", "1"1"". "'''I'
1'''1,,,1.11' ;11)([ the practices
11,,101
I"
"",1,,,,,1,,"
1"'''"''II,dl''II,k'',('spcciallybytlw
\''''',,:.',
I,...\
11(.1,, ,I 'I' II.," I", II ..1,I, I" IIIII<lpr;lctices for boys
1111,1"1I, \\,11,.""
\, I" 11,1,1111:'.1111111,1,I I, \IIII':-;t.t('rn1,
although
w.: 1I.
I,." I ,II III' ult t.
1111'1111" I I' I. I" I ,III, :11)(1 are still short.
I "

II I

~'I Iii!.!

M;'II.\"

\111111;',.111

,III

\11\

1,,111111',111;',.

;111(1.

should improve

('.1I11~itl"I.Ii>I\· " Iii' \ \\111 ,tll, 11,1 .II I:" :',.111"": ;IIT;lllgrcl for them.
Tlu- :'CIlI"':., I,,,,. :""111 I" I" "'''I'
,,,li'".I.I'.II'
li •.is Ic-rm, and there
has b,'c] I I)" 1:1'k ,>I 1,,1"11111'"1111'1'" I, I", II'''' .r ' ,I I~,I .\r. We should
likc to thai.k ,\11'. 111':11:."111,,111"'11111' ii' 11,1"1"1,,,,,,1. both to helping
in practices ;,Dei Cu )IIIIJ,ilill!', 1:,1\ I ''.-'''',..
\I II 11.lIliI.him Hockey
could not have flourish.«! :i:: il 1,,:1:,<1'''1'' t l.i. 10-1111.
The 1St XI has, hOW('\"'I, 1""'11 " IiII I,· oIi',:lI'I'"inting
so far.
It is quite sound throughout,
wilI. II" \1"':11·,"I"d:,. ;III(L all players
combine efficiently to form a well-I>;II;<lI<·,'<I 1,',1111. "" 1';)1' however
everybody
has be~l1 too slow;
the wiu.l« 10';111111111:·;1
"';11'I; to tackle
faster, especially the defence, who luiv« ;!1 I illll'" 1,1 th.i r opponents
shoot in the circle completely
unhampor.vt.
III" forwards,
too,
seem to lack that extra " go " to score go:ils.
'I'll, -v h:)Vt: played
quite well in midfield, but have failed in the rink,
IH"':IIIS',' they do
not shoot quickly enough.
They must learn, too, to l.ru.k lt- back, and
not leave the opposing
half-backs
to our own halve-s,
Up to now
the rst XI has played five games, winning two and losing throe. The
team
has been chosen
from :-Garfielcl,
:\1. P. Preston,
Cashen,
Jacob,
II. J. War brick, McKenzie,
Boardman,
Parry,
Darter,
Appleton .. Comes, Evans, R. G., and Rumjahn.
RESULTS

XI,!.

First

Blackburne
House
1.'. Ormskirk
Military Hospital
v.Liverpool
University
u. V.G.B.
v. Liverpool Collegiate

Away
Awav
AWCl\·
I-Ionic
Home

\VOrl

Lost
Lost
Lost

3--0

1-5
0-1;0
0-10

W

ITH only four of last year's team still at school, tlw prospects
of another successful S(';tS()I) S('('ll)('(l \Try c;lighl, hut the new

. il
.

~

!~

The znd XI, although handicapped
by calls from the rst XI, has
won every match to date, and seems quite capable of continuing
its
winning
socrucncc. The 3rd XI has not as yet settled down, and
alternates
b~twecn defeat and victorv. There is plenty of talent and
abilitv in the team. however,
and' next term. should see it more
succe~stul.
Eager
and enthusiastic,
the Under
'13 XI wins its
occasional
matches
in a wav that augurs well for next year when
many of its members
will
in the Junior Shield team.

be

The shortage
of grounds no longer handicaps
s:~h?ol teams, for
Messrs. Alfred Holt have kindly given us full use of their excellent
ground at Riversdale Road, and Jericho Lane has. been secured for
Form zamcs.
Finallv, our thanks are clue to 1\11'.Wass at Greenbank,
5
to t11e groundsmen
~t Jericho Lane and Riversdale .Road" to IvI1'.
Peters for his patience with the r st XI, to Mr. Bartlett
~or his I!lterest
in the znd XI, to ::VIr. Morgan for his enthusiastic
efforts WIth the
3rd XI, and to C. \V. R. Pync for his quiet efficiency ~s secretary.

w.

blood has 1111,:,'<1well with 11)(' old, ;llld ;11 Ih,' l.inu of writing the
team rcmainsmuk-Ic.ut-d.
This i:; dill' 1':11111'1'
III 111.1'(keline in tho
the standard
of ech()ol Inot.ha ll i n III,(' tii:;ll'id Ihi:; :;";ll",OIl,than to the'
excellence of tl«: 1St '\I's play, ror 111:(1)\'lillH'S il II.dS been far from.
excellent.
Lack of cohesion i>dw(,(,I) dd('I)c(' ;11)<1attack is a glaring
fault, and there is a t(,lldellcy Ihrollgl 1,(>1 iI. III" t.uu
to wait for the

MELROSE.

The team usually lines up as follows:
W. :\[dr?se, C. W. R.
Pvnc, A. T. Jones, McNamee. Conway, Rumjalm, France, H. A.
Barrington,
C. 11. Moore, Rawlinson,
Langshaw.
Parry, Amos, Low, Arnold and Dickson have ulso played.

Won
Lj.-I
D. J. \'1!'.RBRICK.

* * football
*
Jlssocianon
,

of goillg in for it. The forward line shows all ()V"I
reluctance
to shoot, and (1c1.ight.sin close pdssing inJwnL of,
the opposing goal. The (kf~nc(\ while strong mdlvlcinally,' nas stil]
to learn the meaning of com bination . There IS no grouncl whatsoever
for ovcr-coufidcncc, and although
the' team may look forward optimisticallv to the Shield matches next term, any signs ol complacency
would be Iat.al. Despite the ratherharsh
cri~jcism above, th~,rc have
been occasions when the team has played really well, surpassing even
the hiah standard
of previous
years, and as results show, there aTE.
,
h 1.
many t>teams much scrappier
t11,U1
t hce ;::'C1,OO
whelming

1;;(. :'\.T

xr
,
Deane Road Bovs Unh
\Vaterloo Granunar School

1:,', \\·right-Kaufm~lll

,.

r.

r. Collegiate
'i/',

H)2S

...

Squadron l\..T.C.

...
.. .
...
Alsop
Grammar School
c , Prescot
Bank
'Z', Ouarrv
, . Gnivc;'siL v II

'c.

'(1,

Colkgiat(~

..

1\1:;;I'LT~

II
.\
II
.\
II
:\
II

H
;\
H

Oct. r:-;(
Or.t. 2111L
Oct. <Jtll
Oct. roth
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
:-lov.

23rcl
30th
6th
13th.
20th
Nov. 27tJt

\Von
3--2
Won
5-~;
Won
7-0
\Yon
5-1
Won I2-{)
\Yon
5-0
2-D
Won
Drew I-~
\Von
5--2
\ \TOIl 2-..-(>

r6
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:-Langshaw,
14; Rawlinson. 10; Barrington, 8 ;
Conway, 7; Moore 2; McNamec, r : Low, I ; Parrv, I ; France, I ;
Amos, I; Rumjahn, 1.
.

Goal

v

Goals for, 47;

against,

9.

The znd XI have played 7, and won 7.
The 3rd XI have played 7, won -+ and lnsi :;.
The Under 13 XI have playeel 2, antl won 2.

SPRING

Date
Jan.
8
Jan.
IS
Jan.
22
2{)
Jan.
Feb.
:')
Feb.
12
Feb.
19
Feb. 19
Feb. z(j
NIar.
4
Mar. II
Mar. IS
Mar. 2:')
Apr.
I
Date
.Jan.
S
Jan.
IS
,il

'1\

Jan.
Jan.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

22

29
5
12

19

TERM l'rXn:I!ES,

1St XI
Houscns F.C.
CollegianAlsop
l're,.;co(

\Varrillgloll

(; . S.

\ \';1 tc-rloo

QnalT)T Bank

Quarry Hank
Housens F. C'
T>
C.
Deane Road D.
Collegiate
Holt
S.F.X.
\, ~arrington G. S.
'"

21H1

II
;\
II
i\
j\
.\
.\
.\

XI

Colli 'gi ;d,'
Alsop

\\';lrrillglc)(l
\!ll:lrry

'

A.

(;. S,

H

I'bllk

."'-

H
H
A
H

Deane Road H. C.
Collegiate
3rd Liverpool B.B.
S.F.X.
Warrington C. S.
"Cnclcr

I-='.J

c"'-

.\

H
'"

.-\

•. ~ 1

H
A

Quarry

A
A
A

25

Holt '"
S.F.X.

I

J\.

P

v

*

:;:

Bank

*
po~m

*

Heat (no delight), lethargic lu-at,
'Vraps in dull dreams {'<lell dr()w,;y slr,'{'(,
In vain mankind ;:.('('ks to ('hld.(',
In curtained dusk of soli tude.
The dreamworld of lilt' burnim; (lrug ;
\\'ith slippercrl ft'd. OJl hoar thsidr- rug,
He contemplates his empty grate,
Bereft of strength to concentrate .

Xi

A
A

H
H

It's all BrlUsb
what i:;.:.most st.artl.ing,. if no~..positively l~orri~yiJ:~ to
our American Allies who arc stationed m England is our British
Weather.
~everthdess,
there arc some who claim that it is the
British Weather which has made us what we arc. ~o doubt, however, the centuries of reaction to its unpredictable waywardness and,
our resignation in the face of the worst it can do (and often does)
have had their effect. Schooled as we are to a philosophy of accepting whatever comes along in the way of weather, be it heat-wave or
icy blast (as at present), sullen downpour, or all three together, and
even of making a national joke about it.
..
We have shown some competence throughout our history in the
art of taking it, from. sources more formidable than the office of the
Clerk for the Weather, without necessarily losing all our sense of
humour.
The old fancv about the functions of the Clerk for the
Weather is itself a characteristic reaction.
So puzzling is our climate
that we have even to invent a scapegoat for its control.
And as
it is, perhaps, the habit of the British to blame their G()vcrnmen~ for ~
most of their woes, we joyfully picture this scapegoat as a rrunor
Government official.
It suits our humour, you see, to pretend that the weather can
be controlled in this way and that this gentleman is making rather
a mess of it. This is all wishful thinking.
The weather, of course,
cannot be controlled-vet.
It it could, should we be any different?
I wonder!
S.M ..
E1.\.I-IAPS

-r T
.n

A

4
Collegiate
Holt
S.F.X.
(Under 14)
\\'alTington ...

r

11

H
.1:-1

3rcl XI
Collegiate
Alsop
Prcscot
(Under 14)
Warrington ...
\Vaterloo
Quarry Bank

l<)I·I·
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Dogs, sun-replete, who drowsy lie,
Attractive to the casual fly,
Snatch glimpsing one-eye-open views
Of passers-by, and vaguely muse
Upon the weather's drolleries,
Sniff an imagi narv breeze
Arid sip cool dr.inghts from sleep-borne streams,
Delirious ill sun-drugged dreams !

A.J.B..
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,lues

I

N.spit.- of scwral difficulties.
Fives has contil;:~(,cl to nourish as one
of the ]lojllllar games o! tho lower scilool.
[He lwgmnll1g
of this
term broue ht ;1 sharp increasl' ill till' 1\\1111l)('rs of
Unfortunatolv.
h()w('ver, the cllforc('([ ratiolling
of the us« of our onlv
court did not ;tI'i'onl mu.-h o]lporillllilv
[or plav.
This problem Wi!S
partiallv sol\'l'd by tlu- restor;ll ion of tlu- "Iirst " court at half term.
Since t lun s(,\Tral boys h.iv« had HI<' uovrl «xpcricnce
of playing
without
till' h.u.k wall.
An op]lorillllitv
of w;ltl'iJillg
llu- ga 1lH', by reason of the n-occupation
of till' lowe-r v.nd , iI;ls lxr-n .rllorcl.«! to the juniors.
This is
expected. j(l arouse gn'ah'r
i\lien's!
.u« l pl'OIIl11T more prospective
players.
T[lI'sl' iJ()VS, jogdlwr
with ill(' lTS( o! this term's beginners,
should pn)\'icll' liot.h hou:«: ;[1]([ S('Ii.(l()j 1<';I11IS ;11' LIT the war.
A. T. JONES.

I
I

I

!I

II
I

*B. '-t.
* (1.*
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INCE .the

L;st record

of our

a~tivitics

Magazine, Flight 995 has become Squadron

II
II

ap'pI'<l;Td in the School
995, tile present strength

of which is 104 N .C.O.s and cadets.
Fundamental
have taken
place;
the unit has been divided into two flights and
increase in
numbers
has made possible several well-deserved
promotions.
At the
beginning
of term
confusion
was
causod by the
annexation
of our old H.Q. for use as a classroom,
but we are gradually regaining our stability.
Regular and compulsory
evening parades
on Fridays have been instituted.
and we are now the proud possessors
of a canteen.
Tea is provided at the moderate charge of fourpence and
we hope to satisfy to some extent the voracious appetites
of the cadets.
After the Summer Camp, we were sorry to lose Ft. Sgt. Heal.
Sgt. Webber and Cpl. Kaufman,
who left to take T'nivorsitv
Short
Courses for the l\..A.F.
To them we' extend best wishes for S11CC("'5
in their new life,
Proficiency
Certificates
have
been gained
by the following
cadets :-Sgt.
Moore, Corporals
Gadd and Phillipps,
Cadets Long,
Nichols and Croft.
Corporal Boardman
attended
a course in Navigation at a RA.F.
station
in the South.
Recently
two very profitable
and enjoyable
visits were paid to
nearby RA.F, stations
and IS cadets had flights in a D.H. Dragon

Rapide.
We cordially

welcome into tlw unit FIO K T. Jones, PjG A.
Hoskor. Mr. Coldrick, our uow \Vanant
Officer, and Mr. Stell as
Civilian Instructor.
Now that we have settled down as ;1 Squadron,
we feel that we
can look forward
with confidence
to a successful
year,
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SU!VIJ'vIER CAMP
c c Is our
journey really necessary?
" was a question a"kcd m.m ,
times when we learne-d that our Summer Camp was to be at a l'~.A.F.
Station
in East Anglia,
Many of us doubted
if even the thrill of
spending a week at an operational
bomber station would compensate
for the ten hours journey which had first to be made. By the time that
journey was oyer, none of us cared.
Food and a good wash quickly
revived us physically.
Our self-esteem
returned
when we found that
here, among the men actually engaged in carrying the war into enemy
country,
the A.T.c' Cadet was regarded as one of whom to be proud
and not as just another nuisance.
This, in itself, was something
of a
new experience
for us. Even the weather
proved an ally. Summer
came that week and the sun shone so brilliantly
and we sweated so
steadily
that there were times when we almost prayed for a total
eclipse.
We worked hard, too-though
that may surprise
some
people-but
in spite of all, there was not one cadet who did not wish
for a second week in camp.
All were reluctant
to return home and
were quite convinced
that the journey
had been really necessary.
That the camp was so successful was in no small part due to PIG
Dunbar
(ex-army,
and one of the Station Intelligence
Officers), who
spent his nights briefing and interrogating
air-crews,
and his days
" licking us into shape."
We sometimes
wondered
if, or when, he
slept.
From the start we shared all the privileges
of the R.A.F.
personnel,
and many of their troubles.
Reveille at 6.30 a.m, and
punctuality
on parade, were two things to which school life had not
accustomed
us. But we soon settled down to the routine .. It is even
rumoured
that a certain expedition,
which sallied forth in the darkest
hour of early morning,
reached its objective
and
without
loss, just as dawn broke.
Our first night in camp was a memorable one. What a thrill it
was to watch the" take off " of planes on their W;IY to g'iv(~ Hamburg
the first of a series of very heavy raids.
]);[ rk :-;li;q ws taxied into
position,
tore along a two mile: run-way,
n)S{~ in t.o tltl: air like great
black moths with fiorv ('VI'S t.o I'irell' T111111l1
tli« sl'archlight
beam
preparatory
to setting' cours.-, whik, clown lxlow, thousands
of real
moths fluttered
drunkcn iv ill tite lx-a m itself. Before the end of the
week we were accllstum('d
(() such. sights, hut never again did we
experience
the same thrill as on that first night.
Cadets who, during
the day, had helped to "bomb
up" particular
planes, or who had
flown as passengers
during test flights, came to regard those planes
and crews as their own personal concern.
The cool, cheerful bearing
of the crews, lads grown old before their time, as they took off, perhaps
never to return, was something
to be proud of and to emulate.
We
could but pray for their safe return.
At the same time we increased
our dctcnnination
to see this
business through
1:0 the end
])0
matter
what the cost.
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From 7 a.m. to 6.30 p.rn. we worked hard. Our visits to the
various Sections, as also the lectures attended, varied in in tcrest, Link
Trainer, Bomb Dump, Control Tower and Parachutes were particularly interesting. It has not yf't been determined whether the interest
was due to the intricate folds of the parachutes or to the folders.
Twelve cadets were lucky enough to be air-borne and one sergeant had
the experience of flying to Bristol and back above oxygen level.
Rumour has it that a certain officer, on such occasions, always took
with him a two-pint mug.
•
In the inter-Squadron sports, we gained second place with 48
points, the winners being Squadron IIZ, Chester City Grammar
School, with 56 points. Our teams 'won the relay race and the tug-ofwar, whilst Sgt. Mcfrowall won the 440 yards.
By throwing the
cricket ball 781 yards, Cdt. Isherwood beat the R.A.F. record for the
Station.
The very handsome prizes, gin']) liy the Station, were
presented. by the \Ving Commander, who, \\'(' regret to say, has since
been killed on active service.
Leisure hours were spent in. clivors ways. One Corporal, an
accomplished pianist, found himself plavillg the harmonium at a
Prayer Meeting, whilst another Corporal, in s.-urch of a free supper,
Was inveigled. into sharing the devotions
of the' Salvation Army.
N .A.A.F.I., the Station Cinema and various Services dances were
well patronised. The bathing pool, too, had its devotees in spite of
the necessary five miles march, but perhaps enthusiasm was increased
by the songs en route or supper at a small cafe on the return journey.
For our introduction to this cafe, and for many other kindnesses
shown, we owe our thanks to A.C. Abbott of the R.A.F.
Good things come to an end and this year's camp was no
exception. Vie said good-bye to our fellow cadets from Chester and
Cromer, and, after a most enjoyable week, returned to Liverpool,
very tired, very sunburned and sorry that all was over until next
year.
S. }IcDOWALL, Fit. Sgt.

* Conoop
* *
They are sailing, oh, so calmly, and so bravely, up the bay,
Breaking up the sea waves in a tossing cloud of spray,
Past the bombs and gunboats, past the dangerous mine,
See them sailing proudly in brave unbroken line
From the earth's far corners, from each fricndlv shore,
Bringing in their cargoes as in the days of yore,
Raise a hand, salute them, the men before the mast,
Raise it cheer to greet them, they're harbour-bound at last,
Tired and weary, still triumphant, fearless brethren of the sea,
Bringing home the food for battle to the Islands of the Free.
.
B. D. (Bangor).

K the last two terms the Corps hasnot lost any of its former keenness
Iresults
and enthusiasm.
Ample proof of this statement is given by the
of the Certificate" A " examination held in the summer term.
when twenty-eight candidates were successful in Part II and twentynine in Part 1. An informal inspection was also held in the summer
term, when Major Smith visited us on one of our normal weekly
parades. Once again the Corps obtained a good report, but we must
work hard if we are to maintain our good reputation.
Last term,
too, the Corps enjoyed its two customary field-days.
On both
occasions we went to Formby; there we practised battle-drill, and
on one of the days watched a demonstration on wood-clearing
arranged by Mr. Bowen.
This term, too, We have been on two field-days, again travelling
to Formby. The first one was rather spoiled by our old enemy rain.
but the second was made very enjoyable by a demonstration of the
duties of sentries arranged by Captain Hart. In the afternoon we had
a mock battle-the
first we have had for a long time-in
which the
attack was just able to destroy a power-station held by the defence.
Many N.C.O.s went on physical training courses in the summer
holidays and, as a result, P.T. parades have been held regularly
after school. All must remember how important physical fitness is
in army training, and pay full attention to it.
There have also been talks on the internal combustion ('ngine,
kindly given by F. o. Thorpe of the A.T.C. All -.C.O.s arc deeply
indebted to him for the time he lias devoted to th•..
S<, lectures.
The w1:01eCorps had the pleasure of S('('illg ;1 Iilm on the Army
shown in the School Hall: only 1.11.<'11 did we rc.ilis« how varied and
extensive is army life. It was also ;uT<tllg('d. th.rt later in the term
we should see some; training tiLIIlS at tho Kialto cinema. The films
however, did not arrive, but ('\,('11 -.owe had. a very enjoyable morning,
as all who were present will ic'stify.
We have had a large uumlxr of recruits this term, who have
progressed satisfactorily in their training, and who seem very keen.
But they, along with the rest of the Corps, have not that steadiness on
parade which is required from all. It should be quite clear that once
on parade there is to be no talking or movement. When these points
of discipline have been improved, then there will be little reason for
complaint in any section of training.
D. J. \;VARBIUCK, C.S.M.
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URING the lunch hour, Room 33 has become tho
Drendezvous
of over a hundred Third and Fourth Formers.

regular
Under
the supervision of [r. Watson, ably assisted by the ever-watchful
eyes of Clowes and Sides, books arc issued on a large varictv of
topics, ranging from modern works on practical science, throng};' the
realms of school life and adventure, to tales of ancient Greece.
Altho~gh " Biggles " and" William" haw probably still the largest
followmg, many boys have discovered new and equally at tractive
heroes on the shelves which they are not slow to recommend to their
friends. A considerable number of new hooks has been uurchased
during the term and these have been warmly welcomed to judge
by their popularity.
The magazine section has been appr('ciat('cl ilv all, and. fiftv to
eighty boys at a time regularly mal«: u:«: of the reading room
facilities. A large variety of tastes is C;ltclwl for and an invi ta tion
is given to any boys who have not form.«! tile' " librarv habit" to
come along any lunch hour and make good use of their i('isu:-e time.
vVe have quite a good stock of books and periodicals but we arc
always glad to accept gifts of suitable copies in goou cc.ndition.
s 1<.. CLOWES)
Librarians.
A. J. SIDES

*

*

*

t:b~£H~rary and D~baHng SOC!~ty
(AN ACCOUNT OF TI-IREE REPRESE_\TATIVE

:i.\IEETI:\c~s;

of a meeting of. th~ Societ~ held in the Bo~.rc. Room
MonINUTE~
Tuesday, 6th April, with Mr. S. \ . Brown
the Cnair.
111

! I
11'1

I

; Ii
I

Proceedings were opened by the Chairman ca.lliug upon the Secretary to
read the minutes of the previous meeting.
E. G. JO)l1OSe xpresso.! d desire to
have the whole account of Public business read out, but was fiual lv uersuaded
to be satisfied with the account of his own speech.
When this ba:l l'een read
out the member apologetically sat down without a word. E. ,\. );"LS;!A)Idenied
that he had indulged in " Socialist Propaganda."
He claimed tl.at his views
were mild and preferred the phrase" projects for social improvement"
instead
of the offending words.
His motion was defeated.
\V. MELROS2 piously
asserted that he objected to profanity, and K_ G. :\IACPHAILclaimed that he
was not a supernatural
being, preferring that it should be recorded in the
minutes that he was not present at all at the last meeting-even
in a clisembodied form!
On the failure of the motion he arose again to propose that,
in contradiction
of his previous assertions, he was really present at the last
meeting, and that he WIshed to be described as either" beautiful"
or " dutiful."
He eventually decided upon the latter, but alas, no seconder was forthcoming,
and, casting angry glances at the Chairman, he was constrained to sit down
again.
D. I{AuFMAN, ~on behalf of a "Kwrpiw 7rpouW7rOV"
trom Bohemia
suggested that a certain Latin quotation should be deleted.
His motion was
defeated.
At this point, K. G. MACPHAILleapt to his fee t, ma.ki ng angry noises,
but he was foiled once again by the exigencies of Time, and the Chairman's
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c"sLing vote decided the Socicty.ou the signing of the minutes.
.xudiblo sanel j,."
\YCl::; given to T\... C·. J{lNRAD:E.
Public business this evening took the JO[Jll 01" a number of Impromptu
Debates.
The first motion wa-, that" Netball should become the official Schoo!
ga.ne."
..:\. J. BAIRD, in proposing it, i!ltlulged in a series o( glib Jabricatious
in which he stated that he knew nothing about the game but, and here he
glanced significantly at a certain quarter 01 the room, he Jelt sure that quite it
number 01 people in the Society knew more about and had had uiore cxpcncncc
of the game than he. .Finally he decided he had done Ius duty and sat clown
with many a dark glance across the table.
,,_ S. B.·\l<ER, in opposing the motion, spoke of co-education, of which he
approved, but with cunning logic he asked why, If we are to accept games
played bv the fair sex. shou lcl not glrls play games which are usually played
bv bovs?
The motion was defeated.
W. MELROSEthen arose to propose that
..'cui«; is the onlv sartorial criterion." He astounded the Society by stating
proudly that he krievv the meaning of the word" sartorial," but unfortunately
he found a little difficulty in speaking coherently.
Dou btlcss as a result of this
a certain committee member was perceived at this point to hasten out of the
roorn, whither he returned after a brief while.
W. H. Fox won the support of thc Society by slating that '·utility'''
was
only a temporary measure and could not Uwrdol"c !>C' considered it true cnrenon.
E. ~\.. XIE'lA.~J
.in proposing
tluu :' . Ifi··,fl'-.I/i
'. is :~'or(: C~(~b~l?/'lt~US
th~:~
l Io-tlc-Ho ' " decided that if we adopted II,,· ,0('1"("111(>1",,1 glGetmg (}1 hi-de-hi
people would look up to lIS_
K. G. KIXRADE wished to talk aboll!: I)ulcb. IU)(lSaud went 011 to deliver a
lengthy panegyric on the inhabitants
,)f Ihe Nct lu.rl.uuls, which swayed the
Society in his favour.
V:-. E. RICH,\RDS quoted the only Latin tag he ImC1w, and several times
repeated the mysterious phrase :' multo in parvlIlll"
(SIC 1).
. Obviously It
followed that we cannot Judge a thing by its SIze, and It. was therefore clear that
" Little goes a long way." J. L. A. (Police Sergeant) J AUJi, wa s more personal
in his remarks, but, in spite of his lengthy cncorruinn 011 the subject of Jam,
the motion was carried.
in an excellent maiden speech, R. D. STRAPPSpl"ojl'JS<ldthat -' The VicePrinci-pal's principles
are p1'incipally principles a/vice."
Ill) whispe:ed conspI.ratorial ly with his neighbour and quoted the vicious consequences of fire-watching
as proof of the motion.
E. G. JOKES, with an air of injured dignity, reminded the Society of the
wording of the motion and related a number of anecdotes of doubtful vcraci ty.
This motion was defeated.
1\. Dl:RB.-\J'D failed to perceive the subtlety of the motion that "."1. hoarse
radish emma I reply."
He poured forth sympathetic
condolences WIth the
anlicted vegetables.
D. c-'-\.SHDEKdenied that radishes were the inanimate objects which the
Proposer seemed to consider them. In spite of his doubtful story about talking
horses, the motion was carried.
J. R. LITTLE proposed that "A ring on the hand is worth two on the "pbonc."
He had heard rumours about fire-watchers, and-ah,
what If the hand were a
woman's?
And what if the operator were to hear him speaking to the lady?
With these few words he made way for K. v'l. HODGKINSON,who immediately
gave vent to an accidental snort.
He spoke of the British Army and drew
charming pictures of soldiers far from home .. Such a man makes considerable
use of the telephone-to
ring up his wife!
The SOCIety allowed Itself to be
swayed by his vocal indelicacies.
H. COllEK was next called upon to prol)05e tha t " In the Sp·ring a young
man's fancy lightly tlf1'IIS to thoughts of gloves."
.From the first he admitted
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that he did Hut nnderstand the motion. Gloves were more suitable as Christmas
presents, and so the motion was clearly insane.
Those members who were still awake were treated to the sight of 1\:. G.
MACPHAIL,still as spectral as ever, arising ill a. somewhat subdued manner to
speak sanely for a change.
He had now become a nudist and advocated dispensing with as many clothes as possible in the Summer.
Eventually
he
prepared to discard his coat on the spot, but was persuaded to refrain from doing
so. The Society decided not to follow his guidance in the mat.ter.
The next motion was that" we should keep right on," and it was proposed
by E. JOHNSON. He decided that the motion had a hidden reference to an
individual of his acquaintance
and therefore he deemed it fitting to talk of
the glorious game of football.
He managed to end with one obvious pun, a
feat which was intmediately surpassed by the opposer, T. D. \VRIGHT, who
began his speech with two successive puns.
Since he was in the awkward
position of having to oppose the motion, the speaker trice! desperately to change
the subject to that of reckless Hebrews in Alaska, who " kept on." He left the
Society in some doubt as to what they kept on doing, but he hinted at cardgames. He appeared to be under the impression that the motion had some
reference to himself and stated regretfully but linnly that it was quite impossible
for him to be kept on any longer.
D. KAUFMANwas supposed to be talking on the question whether" Eo-Peep
was uiool-gathering;"
but he preferred to talk a.hou t utility clothing, once again
associating himself with his bosom comrade caviller.
He took advantage of the
proximity of a certain woolly-haired individual a.nd pulled his hair in the vain
hope of amusing the bored Society. At this point a burst of applause rang out
which surprised the budding Demosthenes-he
apparently thought it was for
him. Finally, perceiving two members who were making their way ant of the
room, he decided to follow their example, amid further applause.
Then up spake D. P. DAWSON,and the two wandering members returned,
Dancing daintily around his chair he announced that he had noticed a pun.
With unexpected acumen. he decided that anything he would say would be
unnecessary, and the Society agreed with all his sentiments.
N. L. PERRYMAN proposed that"
General Strabismus
should command
the Second Front."
To the delight of the Society he proclaimed that he had
inside information and, although he did not know the gentleman personally, he
was convinced that General Strabismus was prevalent at \Vhitehal!.
E. I-I. VVILLIAl\!S
took the question seriously. Let us set about the business
of opening a Second Front to help the Russians.
_"-tlength he suggested that he
should do something about ending his own life at oncc.
The Society agreed
with the last rc mark. but voted for the motion.
The last speaker o I the evening was C. BISHOP, who gave his impression
of a typical speaker in " 11' Town To-night, conversing upon his unique profession of spittoon-making,"
He explained how he was invited 'to broadcast.
and spoke of the delicate business of shaping the vessel, and how on;- had either
to take a bit on or put a bit off (sic !) in order to ensure the correct note.
With the great craftsman's voice still ringing through the mom the meeting
was adjourned, anel the Society departed, to scatter far anci wide over the globe
until such time as the next Session should commence.
A meeting of the Society was held in the Boardroom
on Tuesday,
r ath October. The chair was taken on this occasion by lVIR.A. j. S"IITH, who
opened the proceedings by calling upon H. R. DODD to read the minutes of the
previous meeting.
The latter arose to apologise for the absence of the minutebook, which, he alleged, his predecessors had so far failed to return. \V. MELROSE
was, as usual, not quite satisfied with the conduct of the secretaries.
He
deplored the unprecedented lack of minutes, and demanded a clear statement of
the precise measures undertaken to recover the missing document.
When such.
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~....:~:(.l.telllenthad been given, together with an assurance 01 the secretaries glH)ti
raith, he relapsed into a mood of latent misanthropy.
E. G . .iVIACPHAIL
Lhou
announced that it seemed good to him that the secretaries of last term be publici y
chastised. and accordingly proposed a motion to that effect, which was carried.
ne m . con. At the suggestion of the Secretary, it was decided that the minutes
/..'1the meeting held at the end of the previous season should be read at the first
opportunity,
but that in the meantime, the Society should proceed to public
L)u:-;incss.
J. L. A. JACOB was therefore called upon to pwpose that" There is no
justification
fay Strikes in TVor-time."
In sacerdotal tones, he reminded his
audience that we were living in momentous times, in a crisis of unparalleled
gravity and peri!.
Any influence, therefore, which tended to weaken the
national security was to be checked, and straying sheep brought back to the fold,
'::"::;the manifest astonishment of certain members of the Society, he declared
that the argument in favour of the motion rested on the assumption that our
country was at war. The rights and privileges of all had been curtailed, and
every citizen should be regarded as part of the War-machine.
Undoubtedly,
war workers had many grievances, but they seemed, in having strikes at present,
to be taking unfair advantage of their key position.
The armed forces were
unable to strike.
\Vhy should war-workers,
"another
brand of offensive
people," who were equally important to the nation's war-potential, not be made
subject to martial law ? The wages now being earned in mines and factories
stood in sharp contrast with the pay given to soldiers, which would hardly meet
the cost of fur coats and other luxuries on which workers were wont to squander
their earnings.
T0 deal with the moral aspect of the question:
was it right for workers
to endanger the lives of their fellows in the Forces?
Mr. Bevin had emphasised
that unauthorised
strikes amounted to treachery to the entire Trade Union
moverne nt. Inopportune strikes would result in the prolongation of the war,
and in unnecessary destruction of property and loss of life. Those who opposed
the motion might argue that we were fighting for freedom;
but personal
freedom must be sacrificed for the present if it were to be enjoyed to the full
after the war. In a few moments, the opposers would be "trying to express
themselves and their primitive thoughts. " It was necessary, however, to
remember that we were at war.
With this final admonition, the speaker subsided, and S. R. BARTEReagerly
too k the Hoar.
The proposer's whole argument was airily dismissed as a piece of casuistry.
~:'"\:ronl the beginning of t.irne COn11TIOn nlen had been struggling Ior their rights.
Louis XIV had trampled on their rights, and the propuser seemed anxious
::0 do the sa.me. It was rccogniscd as one o I the \vorker's Iundamcntal
prcroga tives that he should have some menus of redrc:-;sillg his grievances. Arbitrati.on, 01 course, should be tried ill all cases, but strikes were justifiable as a last
resort.
Strikes were generally occasioucd by bureaucracy.
Decent wages and
living conditions wou lcl ill themselves provide a f(reat incentive to hard work.
The working classes were entitled to strike while they could.
The surplus of
labour available to employers a.Iter the war would make strikes virtually
ineffective.
Workers, then, must strike now, and strike hard.
It was not
merely their right, but their duty, to secure themselves good conditions during
the war, for the sake of their comrades in the Services, who would expect a
higher standard of living on their return to civilian occupations.
Vi'. E. RICHARDS,seconding the motion, complained of the lack of practical
examples in the opposer's speech.
Strikes were held, either through a wish to
improve immediate conditions, or .in vindication of all ideal.
In peace-tunc,
the strike to secure the rights and protect the liberties of an injured worker or
group of workers was justifiablc ; in time of war, it was foolish and criminal.
\Yhibt it .was natural that the working classes should demand higher wages
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and shc}rtcr hours, a.ny stoPl,age of work at the moment could
sabot.age
our war-machinery.
Mach iavel li, Edgar Wa.lla cc, Hampelen awl
'Wilson were all cited in
of the thesis that in total war, a total cffort was
indispensable, and tha.t
showed himself unwilling to contribute wholehcartceUy to tha.t cff or t was no better tban it traitor.
The seconder on the oppusition side was V. C. I X'="T.,',\\hat means had the
workers other than strikes to obt.a.iu t.hc status th.i L W:IStheir clue; he 'lskeel. \
certain American factory had inst.a.llc-d ult r.i-ruo.Icrr:
all excellent
C:lnteel'
and good a.li-rou nd equipment; and as a result or the
working condition,
offered by the management,
Iactory-hunds from every part of the
hall
been ciamouring for
there.
Till' usticc of strikes must
detennined inclividually,
rl'ien:llCl' to Lile
circumstances in whic..
each OCCUITC{l. The C;()VCrllIl1CIl-L'S
t()leratioll
o I war-t.i mc strikes was a
for the future, and a token (J[' their good iu t.c.rt.i.in-;
Dalnage to
resulting Irom strikes had been
and if , during the war ,
workers were no t permitteci t.o
t.ho ir
there could be little
hope that the Government wo u ld implcnH'llt its 111'IIlY
promises of social reforr:
after the war.
'Before 'throwing the motion open Ior disCllssi<Jll, t h« Chairrnan called fer
audible sanction for the presence of an old boy, i(. (;. hi=" IL\I)E. This accorded,
the debate continued.
A. DURBAND
informed the Societv t h.rt Iu: would refuse to
go down a m inc himself
he considered it uili';ljr to c()nscript rnen tor
such an arduous occupa.tio n merely because
l ivcd near a pit-head or
happened to have relations in the mining
.\ftcr mentioning
the
Forces, education, and Tibet, he urged that £6 per week W;ISnot too much tor
a minimum wage, and concluded with the cryptic remark that we " shouldni
need strikes in war-time."
A. E. SMITH argued that a general strike would be disastrous,
Germany
was still strong enough to occupy this country, and
widespread halt in prodn<:tion woulcllead to the collapse of the United Nations.
Hitler abolished trade
unions, and if workers persisted in war-time strikes, they would losc the righ,
to strike in peace-time.
K. G. ,ViACPHAILcon.iidcntly asserted that all the
classes wanted
was" a good living for themselves."
If they had a
to
before the
war, it was to be presumed that that right still
though nowadays it
should be uscclwith
prudence.
Speaking as a working' 111 <1 n , he felt
sure that wrong
be redressed.
In a certain British news-mavaz.in«
had read of an obviously unjust clisparity of £4 between
the
craf tsrnen in Barrow, and that of higher-paid, unskilled labour
The injured parties naturally felt some resentment at the
prospcvitv
workers who had only recently entered their industry.
inoqna.litics as that would go a long way towards eliminating
t.h«
jealousy, always a powerful incentive to strike.
The main speeches of the evening had left \V. MELROSEunimpressed and
even disgusted.
The oration of the proposer he described as a
(sic !)
succession of all-too-obvious remarks.
Casuistry was
understood to
mean the manipulation
of facts to suit one's
According to that
definition the proposer was no casuist, for he
no facts to manipulate;
indeed, only two minor points in his speech had made sense at all. \Vith evident
relish, the speaker went on to reveal that he had caught a glimpse of the word
casuistry scrawled across the top of the opposer's notes-and
that before the
debate had even begun.
Accordingly he had remained unswayed, save by two
Punch cartoons which apparently led him to the conclusion that strikes in wartime were undesirable.
However, we must face the facts, and" look into the
matter after the war."
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EI:lJLE* thought that the unions no longer
the
who
no better
than the present
improving his c(J,)l(iitiow;
The fail ure of the
proved the
of peace-time measures.
The Forces' return to civilian life m ust be
considered.
~\fter~-luwing
culou)/ of a certain"
pillar of the Society," who " looks
sifts t.he facts, and stanch bravelv against them,"
a subtle distinction
between go,ve:r-~l1Int:nlt-Sl1t:)Sl'll"iCcl
fuctorics,
that strikes in
j usti tiablc, and called for a more homogeneous industrial svstem.
If soldiers did not strike or mutiny, it was through -consciousness of equal ity
with others of the same occupation.
Petty discrepancies made workers feel
and
and Iose all sense of social obligation.
D. STEAPPS
that strikes were not caused by an unreasuning
desire for fur coats arid similar luxuries.
Of the miners and shipbuilders,
ha lf we re out of work in 1l0r111;:11t.imes, and more than half were underpaid.
The
conditions of peace had left them impoverished'
they were entitled
to
as much money as they could while they
up, S.R. BARTER said that he failed to see what use fur coats
were in
to the troops whom the proposer seemed to consider in
need 01 t.hem Capitalists loved to speak of war-t-me strikers as" blackmailers."
But the owners of labour had exploitee! their
power to the full
before the
and vvere even now behaving more like
themselves.
The fact that
word casu.istry appeared at the top oJ his notes before thc debate
began was a tribute to his own psychological insight into the character of his
It was clear that now was the only time and strikes the only means
vv'ver-e bv- the working cla,;s could effect the progress that was needed.
In
reply to the debate, J. L. 1\. JACOB admitted that even he had
considered
of his points obvious truisms;
it now appeared that they had
not been
obvious.
Pernaps his comparison between the armed
forces and the workers had been a little unfair;
the Forces had no trade unions.
The workers had, though they often abused or ignored them.
If the Society
wanted the horrors which would come with prolongaticn
of the war, it should
oppose the motion.
The grudges of the workers were hardly relevant to the
discussion.
The debate was entirely a question of ethics;
was it right that a
disaffected section of the community should be permitted to strike in war-time!
On
put to the vote, the motion was lost by S votes to r:::. There were:
two
\Vhen the absence of Committee-members
E. G. [oxi.s a.nd E. A. )iIEi\lAN
had been noted, H. E. DODD proposed a vote of thanks to "ilL ,\. J. SMITH, who,
he said. had consented at a moment's notice to take the chair. This vote, was
carried by acclarnar.ion, and the meeting then ;uij()l1nll'(l.
u

,

'"

Minutes of a
or tile
held ill UlI'itIllS;C I{oom eJll Tuesday,
October 26th, with NIL.
V. I',RUWN
t h.. ..ha i:'.
This was the first meeting of t.lio Socic:Ly icc,lllill its new home, the Music
Room, "which proved not inferior to our Lt .rmcr quart.cr-, .-il.ln-rin accommodation
or acoustics.
The Chairman opclled l'nJcc('ciillgS by calling on the Secretary
to read the minutes of the last meeting,
Lmmcdia u.Iy this had been done,
J. R. LITTLE leaped eagerly to his feet to accuse the: Secretary of denying the
sweetness of maidenhood to three speeches.
Although only two such violations
could be discovered, the Society rightcously
defended the honour of these
)[0 doubt alarmed
by this proven misconduct on the part of the
A. DURBAND demanded a re-reading of the account of his speech, but,
finding none of the foul misinterpretations
he expected, sat down with a
murmured apology.
K. G. MACPHAILwas present, and rose to declare that a
wrong impression of part of his speech hael been given by the Secretary's
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failure to distinguish between skilled craftsmen and unskilled labourers. Despite
considerable opposition, and the Secretary's truthful assertion that he had
been lucky to make any sense at all of the member's speech, the amendment
was carried.
J. L. A. JACOBthcn complained that the use of the word" brand"
in the account of his speech offended his immortal soul, and Ior some reason
best known to himself exhorted the Society to think of Tennyson.
But this
high-flown rhetoric was all in vain, and his desire for the substitution of the
word" type" was frustrated.
E. A. NIEMAN arose next to demand that his
initials be placed in their correct order.
In this project he was successful,
though not unopposed.
Next, R. H. ALLEN,in a fever of patriotism, deplored
the application of the word" offensive"
to the war-workers of Britain.
With
considerable vehemence he asserted that these men were helping to win the
war; and so high did his emotion run that he needed five attempts to frame a
coherent motion for the deletion of the offending word. But it was coolly
pointed out that the word had actually been used by the speaker, and his
magnanimity proved in vain. K. G. MACPHAILwas now once more observed
to be in a standing position. He had no motion to propose, but merely wished
to make it known that the word" sic" was desirable, and that he would be
pleased if it were used more often in the minutes.
He then signified that there
would be no charge for this invaluable advice by returning to his seat for a
short while. The minutes were then signcd.
The Chairman now informed the Society that the minutes of a meeting
held on April 6th were stil l unsigucd.
A.previous secretary had recovered them,
but they had been regained by the exertions 01 the present secretaries.
Despite
the Chairman's efforts to point out that the defaulting Secretary was not present
to defend his minutes, the Society voted that they should be read, and the time
for Private Business was extended by five minutes.
The record of the previous
meeting was received with great hilarity, and was signed as soon as J. R. LITTLE
had persuaded the Society to have R. D. STRAPPS'Sinitials inserted.
K. G.
MACPHAILnow decided that more winged words were expected of him, but this
time contented himself with an informal request for the name of the author of
the minutes, which was given with some hesitation.
After three Committeemembers, E. G. JONES, W. H. Fox, and \V. MELROSE,had been noted as absent,
the Chairman opened Public Business by calling upon A. DURBANDto propose
that" It's Belter to Reign in Hell than Serve in Heaven," and advised the Society
that no theological arguments might be used in debate.
The proposer opened his speech by stressing. the delicacy of the motion.
He then proceeded to propound a very indelicate argument.
slight remnants of morality still possessed by this corrupt
that the only consideration which prevented them from " 1;J. rt t vm s
.
desires was fear of incarceration.
The power of the Law was
more to tins
fear than to any moral goodness. Moreover, reign in Hell would
fulfilmcnt of the Society's undoubted lust for power. He then gave an
01 the
conciitions to be expected in the After Life. The Kingdom of Hades was noted
for its warm climate, and Heaven for its harp-players.
Revealing a hitherto
unsuspected familiarity
with Things Eternal, he assured the Society that
Heaven was already overcrowded, but that the Other Place was In need 01
chief stokers. He then returned quickly to matters within the stunted understanding of the lesser mortals in his audience, declaring that the Sultans of
Turkey, thouzh they reigned in an evil and corrupt country, were much better
of( than cont~mporary "lackeys"
in England.
He apologised for his lack of
any further examples, which his seconder would provide-a
remark which
alarmed that personage considerably.
He next deemed it fit to assure the
Society that he was not an anarchist, that with great foresight he had already
formed plans for introducing law and order into Hell, and that it
even be
possible to reform some of its denizens. Moreover there were only
homes
lor ciead human beings, and as it was improbable that any member of the
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he Hell. So whv not rule LiIl'Il' "
Heaven and Hell was a. choice [or al l tim"e. In H.ell tilen'
which was more than could be said of Heaven.
lie
however,
state the nature of this employment.
After ckclariug
that Heaven was place for bigoted, narrow-minded people, and praising the
character of the Devil, he presented the Society with another example. It was
better, he said, to be the
of a prison island, leading a life full of excitc~
ment luxur v and
than to live the uneventful and humdrum hie 01
the a~er~ge "good cit.izcn. At length, after
signs of megalomania by
admitting that he wanted power, good or evil,
brought hIS remarkable
oration to a close.
H. R. DODD now arose to oppose the motion.
lIe thanked tho proposer
for the entertainment
value of his speech, but \\8, afraid that he would have
to take the motion seriouslv. He
t.hat ir was not to be taken litcrally
by quoting it in context fr01;1
Lost. It was possible to create a Heaven
or a Hell for ourselves on this side of the tom b, and the mot.ion was thus lim ited
to actions within the three score years and ten.
deplored the proposer's
view of Law, and said that he took a higher
of the Society's morality.
Law existed not absolutely as an abstract demon of fear, but as an agent
conducive to
good in itself;
in other words, not as an end, but
as a m ea ns to an encl.
for the desire for power oxist.ing in the h u ma n , Adler
was in full agreerncnt.
But it did not follo\v that we should desire the attainment of DO\Verby evil means and for evil purposes. Then, by way of an example,
he asked the Soc-iety whether it would prefer-to be Herr Hitler (who, he informed
was a gentlernan at present resident in qennany), encumbered as he, "vas
the trappings of a despotic machine of Vice, or the average, comparatrvely
happy and irresponsible, man-in-the-street.
JliIoreover, the proposer's picture
of the average citizen was not a true one. Columbus, LIster, Pasteur-all
these
men were servants of the human community and their lives lacked none of the
excitement the proposer thought so much of. He next deplored the tendency
of the latter to disparage morality, and, finding sorrie connection with moral
science said that this could be likened to a modern Socrates, painstaking and
benion'
for the betterment of humanity.
What, he asked, did service
in H~~ven
Heaven was symbolic of 'a place where one lived a life
surrounded
good, of action, feeling and invention.
Only in such a life
could we
our whole nature.
Vice only sa.tisfied a part of us, lor we all
experienced remorse.
The only real pleasure consisted in satisfying one's
entire self and at the same time not injuring t he happiness of others.
Returning to the desire for power in man, he took ;:t ra.tion a.l v ic w , ,asserting ~hat
this desire was convertible into a wish to advance the c.i nsc o I all mankind.
\\-c
strove [or
and resisted the baser rlcC'ircsof our nature. Finally,
he
to the
as a body of gentlemen who knew the difference
between l{ight and \\Trong.
Ha viuu thn-, subtly Ibiien'(] the ego 0-[ his audience,
he returned to his seat.
A. E. S}llTH was t.hc seconder ,>I till' lll<ll.i"u.
IIc was indignant at the
derogatory remarks a liout. IIl'lT I titler.
This gentleman, and his
had been
by the (;l'l'Ill'\1l l'copiL', 'll1d therefore the opposer
was \\Tong in his
that tile I...c'::l.der l(~d <l.troubled existence.
No more
was Columbus a true servant of the co nnn uu it v , but an embittered man with
no philanthrcpic ideals. Ambition for }lower ViaSpractically indiscriminating
between good and evil means.
All the lllClllhers of the Society, he added,
a startlinz familiarity with the private Iives of hIS audience, had in then
a g'~mc which he described as
Goodies and Baddies."
The
position most sought after was tbat of Chief of the" Coodies." After that,
the Chicfdo msh ip (sic ') of the "Baddies"
was the most coveted honour.
Alter this disc losure of a de based and
early life, he referred to Herr
Cocbbcls' " genius" (sic) and reminded the
of the words of the song

1[1
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which told of a pol itical lcndcr who, unsuccessful in Heaven, had reached great
heights in Hell.
There was no officia] seconder for the opposition, and so the question was
declared open to Public Dc-bate. V. G. LUNT, however, arose iuuuedia tel y to
aid the opposer.
He deemed it necessary to remind the Society that reign
in Hcl l was reign in I.lel l anti not reign anywhere else. Deriding the proposer's
lack of examples, he produced one himself.
He asked the Society to compare
the smiling faces of two men-a
capitalist and an "honest
lackey."
The
former's smile was artificial-because
at heart he was sorry for all the unhappiness he had caused.
But the" lackey" had the smile of true happiness
possessed only by the man 'who does good to others and is badly treated himself (sic),
After declaring that the German People had accepted Hitler" with
guns at their backs," and that he did not approve of Herr Goebbels' character,
he returned to his seat,
The next speaker was, of course, K. G, ~L\CPH"\IL, making his fifth and
final appearance that evening.
I-Ie was unbiased and he favoured the opposer.
And" we hadn't got no idea of what Hitler's position was like."
He approved,
moreover, of the opposer's views on morality, and he would vote for the opposition. Nor was he about to give expression to a petty opinion, but to the fruits
of the labour of a great penetrative mind.
But the Society was obviously unworthy of his great thoughts, for after making this intriguing promise, he
sat clown.
E. A. NIEMANdeplored the proposer's lust for sheer material gain, and his
seconder's exaltation of the urges of children.
Grown men, he hinted darkly,
had other urges,
Further, the motion dealt with extremes.
For although
the average man, who sinned a little now and again, may not be too sanguine
about serving in Heaven, his little crimes were certainlv no indication that he
aspired to the throne of Hell.
A. S, BAKER had now realised that something he knew was relevant,
Speaking with a speed and vehemence calculated to brow-beat his audience
into submission, he said that base ambition hankered after base power and
good ambition after benevolent
power.
Ambition for good po\yer by bad
means was a paradox.
He and Kant agreed on this.
But he then noticed
that the ignorant Society and the ignorant Secretary did not possess his breadth
of vision-in
fact didn't understand
him.
He therefore condescended
to
enlighten them as to his intentions, saying he would vote for the opposition,
But even this philanthropic
gesture went unappreciated,
for faces were still
puzzled and suspicious as he resumed his seat.
By this time two committee members, one noted for his pompous eloquence
and the other for his complete lack of any kind of eloquence, had been observed
slinking guiltily towards the door, and it was therefore to a reduced audience
that R. H. ALLEN made his speech,
He destroyed utterly the idea that
capitalists felt any remorse for their crimes against the workers.
They were
completely conscienceless-for
they took their holidays in the best weather.
In addition to this foul sin, they were addicted to what he described as " physical
pleasure."
He then announced that he agreed with the motion, though he
neglected to give any reasons, and sat down with the air of one well pleased
with himself.
R. G. HUGILL wished to furnish further information about the Hereafter.
The best employment available in Heaven was" lackey-work."
But as an
executive in Hell one obtained perpetual authority.
He seemed satisfied that
this information was sufficient to make a point which he himself admitted was
worthless.
It was now time for .H. "R. DODD to sum np. The Nazis had not been
unanimously accepted hy the German People. They had only obtained about
forty per cent. of the popular vote before the advent of the Gestapo and S.S.
He insisted that the much-maligned Columbus was public-spiritcrl. On" Baddies

.,!w',
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~l::d Goodies" he was brief.
The answer to such an argument \V,IS SilHpl\,
.. When I was" child I spake as a child,
Moreover, lack of cnnscicru-c \\ ;0"
11') assurance of happiness.
It was simply that capitalists of the type men tioru-d
,.-oulr)not take an objective point of view, 'rhus saying, he sat down, his face a~
impassive as ever.
~\. DUImA~D, in reply to the debate, was still undaunted.
Many untrmwords had been spoken. and he would now set thin;;s right.
First he announced
that we all strove after happiness, not unhappiness.
This great truth he considered relevant because he had misunderstood
the opposer's remarks.
Not
satisfied with this, he proceeded to tear down his own seconder's arguments,
But the beatific smile on the countenance of this member was not affected; he
:'cmained oblivious o I the attack, sunk in happy dreams of his COlTUpt and
mis-spent chidlhood.
Thus the speaker survived to say that the Society would
;'e much more content as ruler in Hell than as a servant in Heaven, where
its libidinous appetite for sin could never be satiated.
He then raised doubts
"bout his whole main oration by stating that he c1idnot believe there were any
such places as Heaven and Hell, and sat clown with an optimistic appeal for
votes.
But the motion, on being put to the vote, was lost by (j votes to ,),
there being 3 abstentions.

*scout

*

Rot~s

HE annual camp was held for a fortnight in August this year,
T
under Mr. Barnard and Mr. Holmes, on the same site as in 1941,
at Middleton, near Sedbergh. An advance party, leaving Liverpool
in the very early morning, had the camp well set up before the main
party arrived in the evening, In spite of the rain, an enjoyable time
was had, and a good deal of useful work was done in passing tests,
notably by :.\Iarsclenand :Ylorris,who passed their First Class journey.
Scouts helped the farmer, 1\1r.Bownass, by carting hay, and rounding
'.11' and dipping sheep.
After camp, we were extremely sorry to lose from the troop, the
founder, Mr. Barnard, who has done so much for us. VITewish him
good Scouting in Dudley,
In September we were pleased to welcome IVl
r. fIaig as our new
~coutmaster. This term we have Iuul a bq,;e influx of recruits, many
of whom are now well on the way LoSecolld CI;l.ss, One field day has
already been held at Crouton, where the troop practised tracking, and
other wide games.
!\llotlierfield
day was held in November at
Hale Cliff, where, amongst otlu-r things, the troop took part in firelighting and signalling.
At the beginning of till' tr-rm, the parades were held on a
\\"cdnesclay or Thursday cVl'ning, hut owing to blackout, the time
has now been changed to Saturday morning, with, in addition, a
short parade on a Wcdncsdav evening, for the purpose of passing
tests, for those who cannot attend on a Saturday.
Sundry tests
:l<L\T also been held in the dinner hour, including an Amhulance
,'(")111"S(" tak.n
Mr. Haig, l!P to Ambulanceman J-3adgc standard.
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\ll/e congratulate Beste, Morris and Smith, P. L., all their jT(motion to Patrol-leaders, and also on gaining their First Class badges.
In conclusion. may we appeal to any ex-scouts who have articles ci
uniform, which they no ']<mger need, to offer them for sale to 'ci:.,
troop?
1\1. P. PRESTO:\",T.L

*mUSIC* Uot~s*
Music Club, in spite of many difficulties which haw
THE
during the last two terms, has continued its work with

ariy:':',

less
gratifying results.
Although the opportunities for practising wUc·
fewer, owing, it must be supposed, to the counter-attractions
0:
summer, our standard of performance has at least equalled if net
excelled that of the previous term, many more complex works 'l~,(;i:-1g
played with. an equal amount of confidence and success,
ThE'
radiogram has also come to our assistance and use of this facility j:a~,
been made on two occasions: once for Beethoven's 7th Symphony
and once for the Piano Concerto No.2 in C minor bv Rach~12,ninoi{,
of which-alas-two
records were missing 1 It i~ hoped to Flay
most of the other Beethoven Symphonies-works
which evcrv
musician, either listener or performer, should know well-at
la t«;
dates,
In recitals of instrumental
music bv members of the societx
Mr. Baxter has given a very able lead with both piano and organ,
playing, during the summer term, works from Beethoven to Clazunov,
from Bach to Rheinberger.
H. E. Dodd (piano), accompanied by
Mr. Baxter at the organ, in addi tion to repeating his performam'." o:
the Piano Concerto No.2 in B flat by Beethoven gave an admirable
rendering, before the whole school, of the same composer's J},Oh
difficult and mature"
Emperor"
Concerto, Op. 73. He hope." L\
play the C Minor Piano Concerto, Op, 37 before the end of this tcrrr-.
At the beginning of the Autumn term, R D. Strapps and E. A.
Nieman were appointed secretaries to carryon
the good work 0:'
H. R Dodd and K. W, Hodgkinson.
Kot so many composers hav,
been represented in our programmes, but the performances have
included two concerti by Mozart.
The little-known but beautiful
Violin Concerto in D, the Adelaide (written when the compose,'
was only ten i), was given a very sincere and sparkling int erpretation by Mr. Halton, accompanied at the piano by 1\1L Baxter. Late:'
in the term, R D. Strapps (piano) with Mr. Baxter (organ), gave' _1
repeat performance of the Piano Concerto No. 23 in A major (K.~tS8)
and on Monday, 29th November, We listened to a recital of popular
organ music, played by C. N. Rawsthornc.
The possibility of extending our efforts, though not professional
very enjoyable, to chamber music, and of organising talks l1!)'_'i~
)]0
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musical subjects which it is thought will interest members, is ;Ii""
;)eing seriously considered.
A.s a predecessor has said, however, our success has not 1,('('11
\V.OB
without diligent practice;
and it is only through the loyalty
01 our members and the support of the school as a whole that our
standard of pcrform;l11ce--aild it must be admitted that the standard
is surprisingly" high-has
been maintained.
_Before closing, thanks must be rendered to Mr. Halton, H. R.
DOdd.: K \V. Hodgkinson, C. N .. Rawsthorne, and any whose names
:nay nave been unwittingly omitted, for their work and help, and
especially to Mr. Baxter, without whose sustained patience and
thorough-going m.l1sicianship the existence of our society would be
well-nigh impossible.
R. D. STRAPPS, HOIi. Secreta/yo

*chess *120tes*
AI

tlic beginning of term the Chess club was re-formed as the
of a challenge from the Concgiatc.
Under the auspices
·'1 i\lr. Frcarson, to whom we are very grateful, the club has thrived.
Our sincere thanks arc due to those members who verv kindly lent
their sets for the use of the club.
"The School has played two matches so far, and won them both.
Tho first, against the Collegiate, was won by seven boards to none,
and o,n Monday, 29th ?\ovember, we beat Merchant Taylors' 4-].
1he team consisted of Allen, Cashen, France (captain), Hardman,
.E. G. Jones, Lipton and C. F. Parry.
., ,Gre,at en thusiasm for the game has been shown, especially hy
cue !O\H'r forms, and there IS every SIgn that, under NIr. Fn-arsorr's
able direction, the' Club should prosper.
A. A. FI!ANCE.
re-sult

*

T

*

*

PbHat~ltc So'i~ty

HE society has suffered by the loss of M iss I~('(lciy, who kft at the
end of July.
Ln£ortnnatcly ('Itorts to Itlltl a master or mistress
to take charge luivt- so far lJ('('ll tlllSIlCC('ssfll.land because of this no
meetings have 1)('('1111('](1this term.
1\.. B. AUSTIN, G BSc,

*

*

*

Cb~ sixm form Socidy
N response to the many appeals
Imembers
of the Sixth Form, the

of a large number of prominent
Sixth Form Society was formed
shortly before half term, Mr. G. R. Holmes being elected as chairman,
and D. ]. War brick, K. G. Macphail and D. P. Dawson as secretaries.
The last, howr-vor , after holding his position for only a very short
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time, decided to resign, alleging that the prr-ssure of other important
work compelled him to do so; thus "IV. }I. Todd, it representative cf
our thriving scientific community, succeeded to the vacant position
and thereby broke the former classical monopoly,
The catholic aims of the Society can well 1)(; judged from tho
talks which arc to be given in the near future 011topics \'anging from
Music to Socialism.
Although it has oulv been' formed rccentlx ,
considerable interest has been aroused by Hie Society, and it is hopco
that it will attain the same status of importance and respect cnjo:;'-(:(~
by other School societies.
Mr. G. R. Holmes was our first speaker and gave a learned <1:;('.
interesting talk on Bach, in which he mack exce-llent use of his talents
as ~ccturcr and pianist.
Although. not ove-r large, the attendance'.
satisfied expectations and we look forward to th« papers which"
number of members of tile Staff hav« JJI'''llli~c(l to j'c,id next term.
h.

*

(~{)I\J)():\
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'Cb~ l;)lapi'ous~ pro(]u(Uon Or --atom'!o and Juuet,"
1~43

O

NCE m~)re the ~~'l1ms repeat their macabre roll, once more thebleak fIgure of lragedy stands before us, draws his cloak about
hnn, and stalks majestically into " fair Verona," into a kingdom 01
clashing swords and honeyed kisses, where the palace of adoration
is crushed beneath the storm of hate, where the lovers' couch vie:'
with the street duel for supremacy-and
is defeated.
And vet this is
a strange-looking Tragedy. He wears a coat which is black, black as
the soul of Iago; but his stockings are scarlet. Scarlet=-svmbolic o:
passion, of the highest pitch human emotion can attain,
love. o:
violence, of blood.
" Romeo and J uliet " has all those qualities.
It h,ts more:
it has Shakespeare's magical poetry.
Here Tragedy wears a black
cloak and reel stockings, a pointed indication of Shakespeare's
immaturity.
For" Romeo and Juliet" 1S not a perfect tragedy.
It
does not move with slow, measured tread towards its inevitable,
conclusion, as does" Hamlet," nor has it the poignant bitterness of
" King Lear."
In his later plays, Shakespeare reveals ,J> masterv
over the difficult problem of the balance "of deeds and words, of
action and dialogue, a mastery which is missing from all his earlier
works. In" Romeo and Juliet," he is toying with words; the pu.:
becomes his taskmaster and obtrudes itself at the most inopportune
moments.
Apart from. the exasperating ef-fect produced by a play
011 words at any time, the inclusion of such just before or after ;1
crisis will not tend toincrease the effectiveness of tho scene. One,'
only was a pun justifiable at such a morncnt : the scene of Julict',
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feigned death, when the nurse is laying oat her wedrlinu g;II1:lI'lIi,;.
and her father is rubbing his hands and ;;aying how happy II.l' i:,.
Then, while the audience sits aghast, waiting for the dread monu-nt
when the curtains of .Juliet's bell shall be drawn back and her lifek~s,;
form revealed, my lord Capulet feels disposed to jest with his servant
and play on the expression, "loggerhead"
Snrely n m<l.gnificcnt
piece of dramatic irony that the man should joke and laugh, when a
few minutes later he will see his daughter lying OIl her deathbed.
But these are trivialities.
"Romeo and Juliet" is a great play,
and it receives at the hands of the Old Vie Company a fitting treatment.
Perhaps the most striking feature of the production is the
speed at which the action moves. This is effected in part by ingeniously designed scenery, which moves mechanically to and fro,
as the plot demands a street or a bed-chamber, without the curtain's
descent breaking the continuity of the action.
Something of the
original conditions under which the play was first performed is thus
achieved, by its compression into two acts only, the individual
scenes of which seem as mere glimpses, so quickly do they pass.
Again, the audience was surprised at the brilliancy of the
clothes worn: they flashed, they shimmered:
they gave to the story
an added interest, a romantic flavouring, which aided in composing
colourful settings as they enhanced the delivery of words.
Not that the delivery needed much enhancing, for the acting
of the cast as a whole was worthy of the play. Of the supporting
cast, David Markham gave the best performance as lVIercutio, a
rollicking, devil-may-care reveller by day and night, who ends his
buffoonery on the point of a sword and is dragged off the stage still
punning.
There always seems to be an inexhaustible
Ioun t of
energy about :.\Ir. :\Iarkham;
his laugh is easily the most conviucim;
of any in the company's;
it is reminiscent of Dickens and Christmns
and gently falling snow. Frank Petley, ,I'; C;l)IlJcf, .1111
id's father,
always a stolid, hearty actor, with a voice riclu-r t 11;1!1
cn~;lill, givcs,
as always, a carefully-balanced
1)(,ri(Jrln;lIl<'c. w!lil,,! .Josephine
}Iicldleton, as JlIliet's nurse, ;11 ()11('('!~Tlllld}I(',;d.lId stumbles in her
characteristic, inimitnhlc m.uuu-r, ;11111
(,'>ldri\','Co I" k(,ell a certain air
of aristocratic dignit.y. 'li«: t W\l prilll'il';Ii,.;, "'1' ""111.111'<,
to say, were
surprising by their e"t:\~II'~Jlt"c. 1-1'-,1111
hi". 1;J1·,·jolis performances,
Laurence Payne's tl'l1J!H'!';111WI1I
tliti!llJt ";1",1i'1'llIlll'atible with that
of Romeo;
but he It:l";\:vi,klilly di,,'-;llti,:<i li i-, ,traight, poker-like
bearing and nervous, hasty IllOV\'lIWI1h :,III1i•.i'·11lly to allow of his
being passionate both w.th j u liet ;111"\I'i,I:, Fii.u Laurence.
Neither
did Nova Pilbearn seem suitabk- 1'01t II\";1)1" ,,:" Jn1iet, a sweet, sentimental girl, distraught at cxtcrna.l ovc-uts ;ill(llollging for the safety
of her lover. For 1\1iss Pilbe.un inv.uiablv O\·('r~;Lcts. This generally
leads to a poor impression;
she stresses an ;iCCen1:until the English
becomes nearly unrecognizable,
and "I) 1.);1. It was successful in
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" Ah l 'Wilderness," because as Belle, the prostitute, her dcmeanour
rnnsi. clash with the dazed, unconscious bearing of the young hero
or the play. It was not a success in " Romeo and Juliet," however,
lor Miss Pilbearn was always crying aloud in sorrow and not devoting
most of her time to being sweet and desirable, An easy grace and
charm cannot be counted part of her dramatic make-up: a tendency
towards harshness or anything which calls for violent outbursts of
emotion, on the other hand, is definitely suited to the lady, The
sudden beauty and splcndour of the lovers' first meeting is not fully
exploited, and this is mainly on Miss Pilbeam's account. Mr. Payne
is duly struck dumb with amazement at Juliet's beauty, which
surpasses even that of Rosaline. his first love, but the response, which
should be a delicate piece of posing, is con verted into a slow moving
about of the stage, Juliet dodging between groups of people the
while. Perhaps that is the fault of the producer. :\0 matter, her
speeches are well delivered, and the balcony scene could not be
bettered by either party,
The least that can be said of the production is that it moves
quickly and efficiently, t hat t ho acting removes the audience into a
dream-world of poetical fantasy, and that Miss Pilbeam's hair
glistens as a golden sheen beneath the banks of lights, To say more
would be merely to incur the reproach of tautology,
\V, E, k(ICH.UWS,
.>I<

,~

*

£Ianfaenmgbonnoy Jlgra(uHura! Camp
the zoth of August, a party of some forty boys, under the
ONcommand
of }Iessrs, Bentliff and Peters, set out from Liverpool

'I
'I
I
I

·1

to the above unpronounceable place in the North West corner of
Anglesey.
A journey of some hours' duration brought us to the
camp site of which a few words of description are l1ecessary,
The living and eating quarters consisted of a large tin hut
which was the local parish hall. Round the sides of this were ranged
double-tier bunks while the centre space contained tables, Outside
was an open range over which Mr. Watterson very capably presided,
and it washing tent to shelter the cleanly from the elements,
A small advance party including J.\11'.Booth, our C. in-C. and
Mr. Watterson, was already installed when the main party arrived,
and things were thus in shipshape order. 11'10stof the new arrivals,
after having partaken of a hot meal, went out to explore, It was
discovered that the nearest water was from a small well inconveniently situated about 200 yards away, from which, each day, an
unfortunate quartet had to fetch buckets of water for cooking
purposes,
Having settled rlowu , the party were gradually introduced to

LI V I-:I\I '( )( )I, IN:; I I I II I I"

work, This C()llsisll,,1,Lilliid 1'111
in-lv "I sl()()killg ();Iis .uir! h;IIi(~y,
though one 01' t w« \1'1:11'
"IIII'I",i/("d';11c;ll'lillg the corn The work
was not t oo lru.nl .un l jll'lU:I~I~dl'd
LJ IIitc satisfactorily
though thistles,
which fornu-l ;( 1'I}lIsidl'l'<lbkproportion of some sheaves, were the
cause 0 r ma.n\' ;( hi ttcr thought,
Some of the work was near and
parties w:llkL,;1 reach it; mostly, however, bicycles were needed
by the workers, Labour was spread out among several farms by small
working parties organised by Mr. Booth, whose daily duties included
motoring over Anglesey in search of work. His vehicle was a small
"an owned by the local War Agricultural Committee,
This van formed the butt of more than one limerick concocted
during spare time, Great literary heights were attained in poetry,
praising the masters in charge, while Mr. Booth returned the compliments with several skilful masterpieces,
The arts were also well represented on the musical side, A dance
trumpet diurnally delighted our ears while a wooden whistle-pipe
was also occasionally heard,
The finest effects, however, were
obtained from the pianos, two of which, remnants of the peacetime
function of our abode, stood in the hut,
One of these was
unfortunatelv hors de combat, but the other yielded each night to
the virtuositv of our master pianist, whose varied repertoire was
the delight O'f the rest of us,
After a week, :'IIr, Peters left and was succeeded by M1'.Frearson.
The next week saw the substitution
of Mr. Wormald for
:'Ilr. Bentliff.
}fI'.
Booth remained in command throughout,
:'IfI'. Watterson left iust before the end and his duties were taken over
bv Messrs, Preston- and :'Iloore, who seemed to enjoy their term of
office as cooks! They were assisted by Mrs. Roberts at the nearby
school, who cooked much of our food, To all those who laboured
for the success of the camp the rest of us, I am sure, are very gratefuL
After three weeks' stay in our remote situation, W(~ returned
more than ever appreciative of the .uuonitics of civiiiz.u ion
C;, E. GAIl]),
t()

*

*
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NOEL COWAn]) would.
MR.efficient
camp" for eflicicncv

*

have c:tlled it "a happy and
assured when Messrs. \,y, H.
and R. T. .Tones evolved complicated arrangements for the rationing
of late passes and the signing of time sheets, and ~appines~ was
inevitable when the inclemency of the weather resulted In a rrumrnum
amount of work. In a most unpatriotic vein" blasphemous prayers
were offered nightly, and answers to them, 111 the form of, ramy
mornings, were greeted with joyous acclamation, ,~he soaking of
mattresses, blankets and personal property was willingly endured,
was
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for the vulgar philosophy ran that a wet day in the Sefton W:1S
better than a glorious ono ill the fields. Wet or tine, however, the
Cafe was well p.itronised, coffee and cakes being in great demand, as
both were remarkably cheap. Let it not be thought that the camp
food W:LSeither insufficient
in quantity,
or inferior in quality;
indeed, except for (lile eventful day when the bottom or the; pan was
served instead or the chocolate pudding, the food was really excellent.
Mrs. Patterson, and Mrs. FoV, worked wonders in the kitchen, and
maintained mor.rlc bv their 'constant flow of witticisms, while 1Ir.
Smith became kJl()'wn·as the man who could make the jam ration go
further than anyone else, yet still increase the quantity per individual
sandwich;
aud onlv the Ministry 01 Food could appreciate his
genius in the h:Uldlilig of coupons.
Unfortu n.rtclv, it dill not rai 11 (~vcry (!:ty, and periodically, parties
set out for ~lisLallt l.um-; :';OIlWwere lucky enough to be able to walk
or cycle to their d('"ti!lalioils: others tempted fate daily by travelling
in a small covered va n , :II\([ by relying on a member of the party
whose New World i(Ie:l.s ailcctcd him to the extent of driving on the
right-hand side 0 r the road. The work for the most part consisted
of stocking thistles, and was accompanied by a variety of oaths,
the intensity of which depended on the size of the thorn lodged in the
flesh. Essentially urban minds regarded the occasional ears of corn
as weeds, or at least as part of another crop. Nevertheless, the
farmers seemed well pleased with the work done, and some showed
their appreciation by providing hot mid-day meals-others
were
content to proffer only verbal thanks, much to the disgust of the
hungrier of the brethren.
Amlwch itself is a town of public-houses, fish-and-chip saloons
and churches, yet it manages to retain a certain air of propriety.
The Port, too, has a look of pride in its desolation, and although.
" Wild Boy" and" Morning Sun" arc now the only boats that enter
the harbour, the inhabitants would have us believe that ocean-going
liners once tied up at the jetty.
By night, however, the aspect
changes.
The cinema opens, and the attendants
come into their
own. Inhabitants
who fear the light of the sun emerge and lure
respectable citizens into their clutches.
[It is a matter for regret,
that many of the party were all too easily lured.]
Immigrants
arrive from the neighbouring Penysarn, with no other motive than
to be escorted back there.
Choirs assemble outside Figonis and
delightful renderings of Welsh national airs pierce the night air.
111 short, the town springs into doubtful
and teeming life.
Strange things occurred in the camp itself during the hours 01
darkness.
The legendary ghosls of Madyn Dysw emitted fearful
howls. One member of the staff asserted that he had heard bells uncler
his bed, and he was certain that he had neither left two buckets in
the middle of his bedroom, nor sewn up his own pyjamas.
Such

"
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happenings were ascribed to the superun t ur.rt
(·:iI,; \\1"". 1"111,<1
in the most unexpected places, and loud bangs \vn(~ ()(O(':,,·il>IL'
Iii
~lf"arcl. It W<lS soon discovered that the latter were dlle Ii) II uohilanthrooic
activities
of the very materialistic mall from :-;1.
l-!eJena. I'n the marq uee , the cloak of nigh t covered the S11 bversive
.ict ivities of an energetic clique who attempted
to emulate the
Klu-Klux-Klan,
But it all added to the fun, and helped to make
JL-tdyn DY51V a most successful camp.
\\'.:.\1.

*

*

*
4th Court,
Cambridge.

Dear Sir (or ;\fadam),
Once more you ask us to tear down the veil which covers our
lnrid Iivos, but first let us pay our tribute to those who are no longer
with us. Messrs. Barklev and Evans have left this town a poorer
»lace for their absence. ~ Messrs. Wright and Storey, their Short
~~ourses ended, in their own jargon, have had it. Let us now, Mr.
Editor, contemplate the present society.
Mr. Heal is carrying on the great traditions of the Short, Coarse
men, but we must rise above this. Despite his numerous acquaintances he still has to sew his own buttons on his uniform.
Mr.
Hodgkinson makes best use of Mr. Heal's piano while the latter is
otherwise occupied.
Mr. Baird writes poetry and makes speeches to mixed-very
mixed-audiences;
Mr. Hodgkinson
plays music and criticizes
:JIr. Baird; Mr. Smith, the Mathematician,
attends the lectures of
the two former.
The three do not generally meet dIning lecture
hOU1'S.

Mr. Smith, 011 his junior bursar-. ad vice, LIIIliIi;1j"i,,(~shimself
with the roofs of .J()hll':~. I k l!.:ISsl:v(;r;ll i ill!(~"IW('11pOillkd ou t to
American visitur-. :I.S:1.r.i.llu-r hI.Un,~<i ,·.:Ir;<"yl(:. II(~ is not really
verv lntt<~n~d, d('spik l lu- Lwl IiJ.;LIIli~;,,1';11·,·11
for r.izor blades has
:.l<lt'beell succcsstu].
I l i-, IW:II"I11.;1.,:
II,d b("~11ill Illi" l:isk. Often he
> seen ilispl;l.yill!-; Itis "lll:Li ri'·.liI:iIillil I i('," III.I>II!-;ItIw denies to
passers-by that 1](: 1[;1" d. 'y1,11(IW;;1i(·:lk. II" also .'~OI.'S punting,
without a pole, .uul is tlsilally ;J('collq>:l.lIi(·dI>y 1\'11".
Ibll'll, Mr. Hodgkinson and three bottles
or (J/dy two if 1\'11'.Ilocigkins()1l remembers
his pledge.
As for Mr.Baird,he
was swindled in!» IlIlyill!-;cd iblc firelighters,
and he talks at length of boxes with holes ill, ;t1I-dev()\lJ"ingpaint and
invisible grit; it a.ppears by this, Mr. Editor, that he is interested in
:ngic.He
possesses a bicycle but is devoid of a gown. Knowing
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Mr. Baird's character we suspect an illegal transaction.
He always
leaves a chain on the bicycle in case the owner should recognize it.
Wartime gowns are of little intrinsic value.
11r. Baird's greatest
speeches are ma.de in ;L reel silk dressing-gown, the property of Mr.
Smith.
Vve wonder if Mr. Smith. is aware of this fact.
Mr. Hodgkinson has a friend in the faculty at whose expense
he drinks.
Mr. Hodgkinson is not a snob; he will drink at anyone's
expense.
He possesses a peculiar wind instrument with which, on
his nightly rambles, he seeks to charm various sinuous creatures
along Trumpington
Street, to the strains of the ancient ballad
" Harry Pollitt."
He has purchased large quantities of second-hand
copies of translations of Bakerian authors.
He often finds an English
dictionary useful.
Mr. Hodgkinson has discovered that Pembroke
is not so near to Newnham as he had previously calculated.
::\1r.
Baird could have saved him the trouble.
Sir, vou would be amazed
at the directions in which the latter's knowleclge extends.
Mr. Taylor's application to work is remarkable and he is rarely
seen abroad without a chaperon.
We believe he is happy, and he
always maintains his equilibrium even when his gown is pulled over
his head.
He seems to be of the opinion that Mr. Smith is insane;
even Mr. Smith now has his doubts,
Mr. Taylor is a man of mystery
who comes and goes, mostly the latter.
We all have new ideas, Mr. Editor.
::\I1'. Baird has the right
idea about lectures.
He was the only male member present at one,
and he therefore invited Mr. Smith. The four of thorn never have a
dull moment.
Mr. Hodgkinson has new ideas about combining
music with work.
He now swings the classics.
;\[r. Smith has
original ideas about early rising. Between lectures either ;\Ir. Baird
or lVIr. Hodgkinson usually finds time to wake him up. They
generally encounter his bedder cursing him in fluent Cambriclgese
outside his door. He has discarded breakfast and lunch, and finds
great difficulty in getting his morning wash before College dinner.
Mr. Heal has ideas but, Mr. Editor, although we might guess at their
nature, we certainly refuse to divulge them.
}rr. Taylor keeps his
ideas within the precincts of Trinity Hall.
And so, sir, if we have succeeded in persuading your readers that
we are slightly more insane than the members of that other University
then we shall have performed our task,
\Ve confess we are looking forward to showing many of your
members round this town next March. This duty we will perform
for a nominal fee, which will be reduced for parties over eighteen.
Do you know any parties over eighteen, sir i
Yours without

a qualm,
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again we are aroused from our obscurity
YET
for words, and once again we become a

by an Editor hUIl;";!\
r.ality in till' minds
of the urban masses.
To tell of all the (leeds and advcn turcs
of the School ill Bangor would indeed be a task beyond the scolle 01
this pen, so a brief survey must suffice, which if it is found lacking in
detail may nevertheless be full in spirit,
Long since have we been accepted by the local citizens as a
permanent feature of their environment.
Although our numbers
have suffered considerable depletion, the insignia of divers tribes
may still be seen within our ranks.
The Mount Street element is,
however, still predominant.
But apart from this diversity of origin,
we find ourselves further divided in having separate buildings as om
school quarters.
Classicists rub shoulders with removes, whilst both
Moderns and Scientists, for the more zealous pursuit of knowledge
(as we like to think), live far removed from the madding crowd in
splendid isolation.
Not for them, during break, are the delights of
the bun flavoured with ersatz cream, or of the massy pudding-cake,
splendid in the lines of its filling. Yet despite these apparent sects
and divisions, we remain one single, corporate entity.
\Ve may
honestly claim to have entered into our work, play and national
service with an earnestness and enthusiasm that have achieved no
mean results.
Hockey and football still have their attractions, and
we have passed many an enjoyable afternoon in these pursuits. The
more energetic and enterprising of our number have spent some of
their leisure time in scaling peaks in the neighbourhood, whilst others,
of an aesthetic turn of mind, have given themselves to hiking and
camping.
If we consider the purely physical benefits of all these
activities, the least we can say is that the sick-list has never been
formidable.
Although we are not now represented in the Homo
Guard, we have strong contingents in local flights of the ,'1, •. '1'.<:',
and notably in the Sea Scouts.
The Bangor of your day, :vrr. Editor, is probably !l()(
remote
[rom that of the present.
Its citizens arc: still lavi~1t iu Jciudncss
and fricndlino-s, : its streets and hllildillgs still pn~s('111;1'1:11mosphcrr:
of prosjl(,rily ;111(1 C()ll1('ll1ll1l'IIL 1:111p('rli.;rl'~ we sliuld<l likl' to see
fi.lllls;uh'"rliSt'd ;11III(, l()(':t/ I·.ill<'lIJ:I.';
IIt:tI \\,,,,,1.1jll,.;lil'y :111()('c;I~i()l1al
a t tcn d: 111
cc.
~I)

Sing m«, () \llISI:, II", 111<:11
"f 111;1.11'/
wi 1,.,.;!
It is of 1I1().~\,;l.rciJ.'-I<;uJici(Pls,III(' I'r('/<'('h, IIt;d 1 speak.
At
the close of Lt.st /t;1'T1i:VI
('ss!"s. (;il)sllll ;1.11"T:IVI,,1'Il'i'tlls (both having
secured schol.uslup-, at C;lIlll>ridge), l lu- f"rJlln t» study Natural
Science at Caiu-, College and the lat tor L() bllsy himself with matters
less material at Trinity Hall. They hut h l!:I.\,(,()11r very best wishes.
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The former was generally to he seen, when not engaged in academic
matters, surrounded on all sides hy wireless and other mechanical
gadgets, many and wonderful, which he won ld use at the slightest
provocation, ostensibly for someone's benefit. Although he was not
by nature garrulolls, hi" sparse remarks often served as ;l very
present help in trouble.
He was also the source of much tribulation
when in possession of a hockey stick.
}[r. Taylor (" small but
neat ") was often to be seen, even on the public highways pondering
-for so it seemed-s-the dark motives which had led the Spaniards
to import throat pastilles.
This thoughtfulness,
combined with his
purposeful gait, lent to his figure a rare aspect, and he often reminded us of a botanist engaged in the pursuit of butterflies on the
shores of Lake Como. Even at the departure of such eminent gentlemen as they, we enjoy no respite, Ior Messrs. Askew and Evans now
guard and guide us.
On the far-flung boundary
of Glanaclda lives Mr. Askew, at no
great distance from :l slaughter-house.
Furthermore,
he awakes in
the morning only to he greeted by the joyful scene of a cemetery.
And so it was not without good reason that we believed him to have
vested interests in one 01' more of those concerns, when of late we
saw him making clue north down High Street at an alarming fate
on a sleek vehicle of cunning craftsmanship.
But on closer investigation of its braking potentiality and the skill of Mr. Askew himself
in guiding his steed, our suspicions have been somewhat dispelled.
What is more, he is an accomplished dancer, and is rapidly becoming
adept at the more technical steps.
.\'ot content with this achievement, he has now achieved great fame as a singer, and is not seldom
to be heard chanting his lyrics to a mysterious object of adoration
designated as " baby," and to another, even stranger, being whom
he styles" honey" (both of which we like to think of as anonymous).
It is rurnourerl that he has been seen of late with bent back and with
hands moving ill a whollv 1111l1S1ial
fashion. For he, too, Mr. Editor,
has assumed a hockey "tick.

I
,
"

Yet another hockcv <OlItlwsiastis jHr. Evans. He may sometimes be observed either ill the '.:C11t1'0
of a throng giving information
about the game or losing a tos.; Oil the playing field. We have great
difficulty in curbing h is feeling lor scl I-cxprcssion ; oft have our
ears been treated to his Churchillian «r.it ions and mimicries, and to
his spirited rendering of
" Gilbert the Filbert,
Colonel of the Knu ts."
Some part: of his act ivitics is of course obscured bv the remoteness
of his location at Meuai Bridge. But we learn on go;cl authorrty that
he has started his post-war reconstruction schemes by assuming th«
role of Sunday-school teacher.
In his zeal for the correct wearing
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of the School cap, we learn, he has been reduced to convert inu
offenders merely by demonstrating its value as a protective covering
against the elements.
Lastly, no mention of lVIr. Evans would be
complete without reference to his enormous blue overcoat.
For the
two are inseparable.
On this evidence alone we arc induced to
believe that his family tree would reveal his close kinship with
Scott, the explorer.
=\1r. Evans does, however, insist that the
garment (which this season just grazes his ankles) "warms the
cockles of his heart n
Of the Staff, ::\[r. Editor, it is enough to say that they are very
much alive and kicking.
Without their constant support, the
greater part of our activities would not be possible.
GREGOl,¥ CxrAsTlwPHE.

*

*

*
The Prefects'

Room.

Dear Sir,
Once more the dread hour has come! Once more the humble
prefect bows to the editorial command, and with many a bitter tear
and mournful sigh lays bare to the waiting world the Awful Truth
about his compeers. No longer can the evil be staved off, and, a last
prayer falling from his trembling lips, he begins his invidious work.
Among the prominent
members
of this august body l S
::\[r. }Ielrose, our Head-Boy,
Most of his time is spent in being
attractive and combing his shining locks, but it is possible to W·t him
to talk seriously and sensibly. Be will then frankly admit that lIP is
a great man and confess that he has female artistes i il a cut;1 in
pantomime a-swooning.
I\. modest and llnaSSllJlIill~: char.u.h-r.
/\t
other times 11('. ;11-g11eswith 0111'C()ldell Boy, Mr. Wml nick , about
winter :ip()ds. Tl«: lul tr-r is th« IlJild('s[·-JlI;I.IJIWn~d
COllql;llly--Scrgc;ult\1;1jor \i'(~ Il.a\·('.e\'(~r S('('II. lie CUI ;lIw;l.\'s 1)(' fOIJIJ.!si! 1 ill!< 'p:ieUy
ill flis COI'IW\'prd('I\(lill':~ if) work . 1'(·rll'I.j'.:,;Ill' i.·, ill 1(1\'('.
.\ L! I'd iIkrci II 1\
i~; C"rl'or; II (I ;111,) I )".1.1. N ois(,is his
speciality.
l l« i,; 111;ISI('1111;111('11",'1illlil;ili"I' "I' III(~1;lllg'!t of the
hyena, and if lit: l ric-. II(' (':III ,:i\(';( 1';ls:.;:I/,I,'illlj'I('~;sioll of t ho GlubGlub Bird from Bome(l. \Vc 1(,('llll:iI II(' "'''iild II.;)\'\: h)(~:tlcr success
if he announced the names of lIH' n",LlII\'('.s II<'illlpersoll;I.Lcs. However, he has quite a large fullowiug. i\1osl lallal ie'll ;UlIO!)g these is
:'fr. Fox, who shakes with raucous langlikr ('\Try time the Corporal
performs.
/\ cunninp; one, this Fox.
llespik
his honest, open
i)('
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countenance and his jokes about Home Guard duties with 1\1r.Todd
we know little about hi-, private life, except that he obviously has <l
Method of sepanLtillg American soldiers from their chewing-gum,
His co-Home-Guard,
Private Todd, has volunteered for the Armv.
At least, he has a. number containing many digits, ,1l1G would have us
believe it is his Arrnv number.
Hut, Sir. (lid VOl] ever 1\'011(lerwhv
his hair is so short? .
"
"
The Father-Confessor
of the P.R. is Flight-Sergeant
Jones.
A
man of great wisdom and wide experience, he will solve any problems
which shame-faced prefects bring him--except,
of course, mathematical problems.
He is equally efficient as a dancer.
When he
"hits the jiggles," he is "right in the groove," he tells us. And
though he may remind us of a broken-down negro staggering home
after a night with the boys, we dare not contradict him. Mr. Pyne
even tries to imitate him, but is definitely not a "hep-cat."
His
real metier is crooning. He is given to asking ?Ill'. Warbrick if he can
see him Sunday, Monday or always, but is met here with a blushing
refusal. Saddened by this, he announces to ,Ldisinterested audience
that he missed the Saturday Dance, and that his movements are
now considerably restricted.
Another crooner is Mr. Dawson.
Sometimes he feels like a
motherless child, we hear. We were intrigued once by the "'ay he
continually gazed at a photograph with a far-away look in his eyes.
But it is now known that this is a photograph of himself. Xo doubt
he is interested to see what he would look like if he shaved.
The
other day, he was discovered wandering round the P.R. in a state of
undress, his coat in one hand and a pair of A.T.C. trousers in the
other. But we cannot be too rude to Mr. Dawson, as he will read
this letter, hlue pencil in hand, before it is published.
Messrs, :llofJrc and Willimott are two very mysterious personages.
They arc at pr{~S('l\t e1Jgaged on a job of engineering, and the" Jupiter
Nine" is frequently mentioned
We thought at first that these might
be Lars Porsen.r's " ,\lint' Cocls," but have been informed that we
are wrong. We are t lm-: ;t.s much in the dark as ever. Another
mysterious pair an: :VIr. Harrington and Corporal Phillipps.
Both
seem to arrive at school before respectable citizens are awake, but
otherwise we know nothing, and t lwy tIl<"J1lseh-cs do little to enlighten
us. Perhaps they work.
Mr. Preston is a real gentleman.
He (:\·ClJ. washes his hands,
This is no casual rumour:
he admitted it himself some time ago
while complaining of the lack of soap in the Prefects' Wash-basin,
Courtesy is another of his virtues, He will even listen to Mr. Da\\'50n
talking about Life, which requires extraordinary courtesy.
Another
courteous member is Lance-Corporal (Unpaid) Nieman.
He is less
courteous, how eyer, than Mr. Preston, as :'Ilr. Dawson will tell you.
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Beneath his scholarly, respectable appearance, he hides :1 ((:11:1111
curiosity about Life. l\oU1ing concrete is yet knownrbut
tlWI(' :111'
whispers of a Blackburne House Dance!
1\Tr. Howlett is another man with a following.
Youthful fives
enthusiasts
regard him as a demi-god.
Although he is usually
quiet and unassuming, he has a voice which would put a SergeantMajor to shame.
But, sad to say, Mr. Howlett is as yet a mere
corporal.
This, Sir, has been a thankless task. Messrs. Dodd and Dawson
will make furious slashes with their censorial pencils. The writer will
be deluged with indignant complaints from his fellow-prefects.
Catcalls from the Juniors, and knowing grins from the Removes will
torment us. Therefore I would like to remain, Sir,
Yours in fear and trembling,
ACCTO]{

*

*

Icxorus.

*

Old BOYS' SecUon
J K the past, we have been accustomed to regard speed of world
Icommunications as a sign of progress, and as one of the positive
benefits conferred bv modern civilisation. Nowadays, we are learning
that even in this sphere, the resource of contemporary science is no
unmixed blessing.
For the speed at which news travels about the
world to-day has increased the stringency of our military censorship,
and the suspicious vigilance of the security officer; and war, which
has long contrived to separate children from parents, brothers from
brothers and friends from friends, is no less destructive of family
life to-day than ever in previous years.
So it Comes about that, while the great and complex family of
Old novs has become more wid elv scattered even than in
times ()fjw:uC(·.
III!' diUicullies of ma.intainiru; cou t.u.! with. all the
Ilwlllb"rs "I' i 11:,\ l.u n i lv h:I.\·I' iIH"'\':lsc'd CllIhld\'r;lhlv.
Institute

1:111iw(',,"':(' 1:",,, "I' :;1':"'1' fl)d,i,I:; "" il) '1,"llii:;J1ill 1'1111
l lu: muuy
letters we 1·'·I·\'iIT,1>1('\'1'111\1:lI'kll,,\\'II'oI:,'.(·11,,'111illtli\·idll:lll.V, it. need
not he asslll1wd Ili:1i \1'(' :'.1" ilJ!('I"':II',J ill III\' \\',·ILII"· un lv Of;l few.
On the contrary, W\' .ui- ;~~I:tll'hrll"l ('\'('1'\' ::11.11'"I' iliforrll:;1 i011about
what Liobians .ue (l()iIH~ :111<1
rl'("lill;'~:11111Illilll:III:~; \Vt~:I.re always
glad to hear Irom Old Buy,; of t:\'lT\' :I.~<l·,:111,.1
III I'\'l:ry country, no
matter how remote.
So please write- :11111
1<-11 liS :ti)(llit yourselves.
The list of Old Boys ill the Scn'icc:s wh» 11.;I\·\~
recently

visited
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the School is somewhat shorter than in our issue of last term,
It
includes the names of :- Gordon Crai ne
Surgeon-Lieutenant
(D), R.N.
K. Marwing .. ,
No, 14453393, Pte.,KJ:<~.]\r.E,
Dennis W. Vance
SjLieut., RN.R. (F.A.A.),
J. A. Hargreaves
M.N.
D. Halewoocl ...
Christopher J. Watson L/A.C., RA.F.
Congratulations
to Flight-Lientena.nt
R E. G. Hutchison,
R.A.F.V.R,
on his award of the D.F,C.
"This officer," runs the
citation, " has set an outstanding example of courageous devotion
to duty which has been an inspiration to his squadron,"
Lieutenant N. F. Pillat sends us the following airgraph from
Italy:Dear Mr. Editor,
Many thanks for the May issue of the School :Hag. It arrived
while I was spending a particularly tedious time in an O.P.-and
it rained-in
fact it's four days later and it's still raining; but that's
by the way. Anyway I read it by the light of a lamp, hand electric,
Mark I, under a couple of gas capes, and promptly shed a few tears,
inhaling the nostalgic air of S.V.B.'s attempt to make phosphine, , .. I
was brought back to reality by what the Battle-school Instructor calls
"the crack, not the thump, gentlemen,"
W, H. Fox will explain,
A couple of nights ago, I was held up at it road block, and
heard a voice raised in the most ghastly discord;
but the words
were familiar: Gaudeamus, cia [austo gaudcamus amine. "
Unfortunately three tanks, a river, and a motor-cycle which I was astride,
trying to go tail first, prevented me from hunting him, Why, oh
why, have you dropped it?
You have more spare time than I; find out who wrote, c t in
Sunny Italy" and get him, sent out here.
Yours,
N(lR~L\.:\ PILLAT.

,

I

More sombre news comes frorn Mr. H. G, Abel, of Crosthwaite : _
Those Old Boys of the Liverpool Institute who were in the Sixth
in the second lustrum. of the 1880'S will hear with regret of the death
on September 23rc1, at Grange-over-Sands, after an illness of nearly
five years, of Herbert England Long, who went up to St. J ohri's
College, Cambridge, in r890, and after a year in France and Germany,
taught Classics and Modern Languages at Drogheda, Bath College,
the Wheelwright School, Dewsbury and Wakefield, until he was
appointed to the Sowcrby Bridge School and began his Headship
in 1910. If my information and me.rnory are accurate, that Sixth
included Sir Richitrd Burn, Dr. John Hay, Dr. B. A. f{icltmond and
V. H. Dale and my brother-in-law has often told with pride of that
gifted group's political and intellectual activities which were surely
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of uncommon quality, even if a reason may bl: IUIIII<IIII 11,,-"I" ''',
of any of the diversions of Hollywood or Everton,
I It- 111.,,1." 11,1111'
for hlmself as a gifted and painstaking teacher of :Nl()cil:111
1:11,,',""'"
in the West Riding and his appointment to Sowcrby Bridl'," 111,111
,. I
the beginning of a new era for that reconstituted school, wh« I, I"
lifted to the front rank by his energy, devotion and idcalism . I;y
his ungrudging exertions, he bore the weight of the School upon jlis
own shoulders, at least as regards its humanistic subjects, and all
outstanding succession of Classical Scholarships which would have
done credit to any establishment gave the School a positi.on in the
educational world of industrial Yorkshire which earned it a reputation extending beyond those borders.
His devotion to his work, his
resilience from discouragement,
his concentration
and sagacity,
added to a genial and kindly temperament which won the regard of
pupils and colleagues;
all those qualities, reinforced by a spiritual
valuation of life and duty " as ever in the great Taskmaster's eye,"
gave him a pre-eminence, it distinctive personality which was felt
by all who came into relation with him, and thereby imparted to the
School at Sowerby Bridge that nescio quid melius which distinguishes
the" mirror of godliness and sound learning" from the mere centre
of instruction,
The soil, possibly stubborn in places, yielded to his
patient husbandry at last; the harvest was a rich one, and in many
English fields his pupils are labouring after his pattern, and his good
work goes on. His was a fine life, lived to the last in the service of
his fellow-men and of his Master.
As we go to press, we learn with regret that FIt. Lieut. Hutchison
has been reported missing.
In conclusion, we should like to offer our thanks to all who have
sent letters and postcards, and to extend to all Old Boys, especially
those serving in -His :'Jajesty's Forces, OUI very best wishes,

*

*

*

SHt(nt Jlntb~m
TII.l' IWWSsl"",1 "lllply: the efflgies relaxed, the banners drooped,
ill" I'IJil'il n":lk("I:
Ih,~ \'('iY pillars seemed to stretch and
lilt: 1""11:111,11<'<1
i[,.;,,1I, 1",'111" CIIIIITII,was (':11
.pty.
1';IIII>ly,' 1';llIllly "I 1"'''1\1,', .\1 1)\1:,11:11;:,
\'I1:i!lill,[~,1l\(IVillg]W(!})]e;
"I' pr:t.yill!',. :;ill!',ill!'":;,·11,-oll::"i"w; 111'1.1'1",
Tlu: (;11,11
II: Ii W:!:;'-11'1
>Iy .un I ",i;',llt'tI III III,:!I' l, 111111t:::";,
lilt! i I ih
sigh swclk«! 10 :111:,"111<'111
01 "';<:;'-,
Ease from. pr()j>lit:(,I/, 1'1')111
('Iii i''l:III, II'JlII ,1"!:111:1
.uu] ('\lI"d
ease from ostcntat iun , l'l:iil:i':11i'"I, :,llppli('al i"II. :,,,,lli,,hll(:S:;
and greed. Ease irom l'a,lsity, 1~;I.SI:
In>!11I:1.1
I lI'_
It could release its soul.
U man or W()111:1.I1
II",\(:
I" I1".r1l1it
with misunderstanding,
it could sigh iLsldllo j>t:<IU:,
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OVfRIBUTIONS for our next issue may be handed in at any
time during the Spring Term. Work should be written on one
.side only of essay paper, obtainable on request from any member of
the Editorial Committee.
The Editors wish to acknowledge receipt of the following
contemporaries, and apologise for any unwitting omissions :_
Holt High School Magazine; Blackburne House lVIagazine;
City of London School Magazine; Ruym , The Quarry.
\Ve should like to place on record our appreciation of the ready
and wholehearted co-operation, in the production of the magazine,
of all house- and sports-captains, secretaries of School societies, etc.,
and to thank Mr. S. V. Brown for his advice and help with the
proofs, and Mr. C. S. Chapman, for his valuable assistance with the
Bangor contributions.
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And so life's ways have moulded them for this:
A linnet singing at an eventide,
Filling the silence with a liquid song.
A river running reminiscent ways
And trees with gracious foliage shadow-filled;
The peace of deep contentment's soothing spell,
The hush of awe, filling the eyes with tears.
To have been born, and to have lived for this,
To have known beauty, to have lived with lo\'c--Why then, to die is but to end a song,
Lest it prove tediol1s if we sing too long.
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